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Overview

Rethinking the Niagara Frontier is a bi-national
effort to stimulate conversation, re-imagination.
and collaboration, toward making the most of
opportunities at hand for the future of this re
gion that straddles the Niagara River.

The term "frontier" suggests an edge, a bound
ary In fact, an economic and cultural urban
region extends across this boundary, encom
passing Western New York State and southern
parts ofthe Province of Ontario, and stretching
from Lake Erie on the south, to Lake Ontario on
the north.

There have been times of conflict during the
long period of European inhabitation of this
"frontier." But these incidents must be seen
as brief interruptions in a much larger history
of cultural and trade relationships connecting
the two sides of the river. These centuries of
cooperation and exchange are the foundation
on which we seek to build in rethinkingthe pos
sibilities of the Niagara Frontier.

The potential for generating greater prosperity
and improving the quality of life in the region is
great There are special opportunities in pro
motingthe growth of heritage and cultural tour
Ism, the improvement of the bUilt and natural
environment, creative redevelopmentofformer
industrial lands. Investments in trade and trans
portation, and development of knowledge
based Industries.

Dozens of organizations - in government, busi
ness, education, environment, philanthropy, and
community advocacy - have Joined with the
original instigators - the Urban Design Project
of the University at Buffalo and the Waterfront
Regeneration Trust of Ontario - to explore the
possibilities.

Initial meetings duringthe Winter of 1999-2000
were followed by a major bi-national forum in
March 2000. Much of the matenal in this pub
lication originated from that forum. Discussions
continued throughout2000, including a Novem
ber "Roundtable" in Lewiston, NY. Work is now
directed toward preparations for a major Fall
2001 event to focus on natural and heritage
development

There is no "czar" for this region or this enter
prise Rather, the goal of participants in Rethink
ing the Niagara Frontier is to stimulate action
and promote collaboration among autonomous
agencies and across national and sectoral
boundaries through communication. critique and
celebration. Interested parties are invited tojoin
the conversation and work together with us in
realizing our shared vision of one bi-national re
gion of interrelated attractions, employmentop
portunltles, and superior quality of life for its citi
zens.

OverviewS
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A Good Regional Dialogue
A Summary of the March 2000 Bi-national Forum
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12 A good regional dialogue

Two Nations, One Region

If we were to stop thinking about the Niagara
River as a boundary that divides two nations
and start thinking of it as the center of one bi
national region, what would we think about?
And If we were to think about this bl-natlonal
region as one of the world's most attractive
places to live, as well as one of its most popu
lar visitor destinations, what would we do?

These were exactly the kind of questions that
more than 75 US and Canadian leaders
worked hard to answer at Rethinking the Niagara
Frontier: a 51-national Forum, held In Niagara
Falls, New York and Niagara Falls, Ontario, on
March 30 and 31, 2000

The forum featured a senes cf small group diS
cussions focused on several of the key oppor
tunities available to the region These Included
hentage and cultural tounsm; trade and trans
portation, brownfields redevelopment; the natu
ral and built environment: and the development
of knowledge-based Industries

The diSCUSSions were propelled by expert pre
sentations about what IS already happening m
the region - in regard to parks developmentand
tourism investment - as well as what might be
oossible in heritage and cultural tourism and
the development of 'competitive city-regions'

Overall. the event helped to create a broader
awareness of the value of thinking in terms of
a bi~national region, form a clearer picture of
the challenges and opportunities faCing the
Niagara city-region, generate increased enthusi
asm for working together, and provide a real im
petus for further cooperative bi-national work

Origins of an Idea

Rethinking the Niagara Frontier was not the
brainchild 01 a Single person, butthe result of a
comlllgtogether ofthlnkmg and workingacross
a range of topics and sites. Part olthe Immedi
ate inspiration came from work engaged by the
Waterfront Regeneration Trust including the In
ternational Brownfleids Exchange (IBE) they

A report on the continuing bl-national forum

sponsored III the Fall 01 1999 Meanwhile, fac
ulty and students at The Urban Design Project
olthe University at Buffalo, workingin support of
the IBE, focused a studiO Investigation on the
idea of a "A City in the Park" from lake to lake
along the Niagara River

More hroadly, however, the forum -Illdeed the
entire movement - can be seen as the result of
the convergence of broader efforts. These in
clude investments in Niagara Parks CommiSSion
venues: economic development planning by NET
Corp, in Ontario; new investments in visitor fa
cilities in Niagara Fails, Ontario, redevelopment
planning In downtown Niagara Falls, NY; cultural
tcunsm marketing work undertaken through a
committee combining Buffalo-Niagara area arts
organizations and the hospitality Industry; rede
velopment of Niagara Falls Internatlonal Airport;
continulllgdevelopment 01 the Buffalo Rlverwalk:
and even such fa r-flu ngefforts as the South Buf
falo Redevelopment Plan

Taken all together, thiS work suggested that the
time was npe to expand our thinking about the
potential of thiS region defined by the Niagara
River and to engage issues of economic devel
opment, community improvement, and environ
mental repair and protection as part of a larger
interrelated process

This phase of the work began III December
1999 with a meeting atthe University at Buffalo
to discuss the possibilities for a symposium on
"a Park olthe 21" Century" As the conversation
continued, I,owever, it emerged that the notion
of a park might be too limiting, even mis-leading,
about the shape of the idea

By Ihe close of a SUbsequent meeting in Fort
Ene In February, the concept had broadened
considerably, Interest in the transformation of
brownflelds, and In the idea of the "City in the
Park" as the core of a heritage tourism strategy
remained. Concerns about trade and transpor
tation and the development of knowledge
based industries were also incorporated.

It might be possible, it seemed, tc Imagine the
region and rethink its future in relation to national
and global trends and the loca! IIltegration of eco-

A good regional dialogue 13
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A Platform for Collaboration

The region also has some unconventional as
sets, Farrow urged the group to see the differ
ences between the U.s and Canada in tax and
regulatory regimes, educational and medical
systems, wage rates and skill packages as op
portunities rather than burdens,

"If we create a region that crosses the border,
we begin to create the type of tension that, if
used properly, leads to the type of innovations
that create value and then wealth, The goal is
to be world competitive, to be world class,"

Followingthe March conference, The Urban De
sign ProJect commissioned University of Wiscon
sin historian David Herzbergto explore the body
of historical wrrting about Western New York,
Southern Ontario, and the border region, with an
eye toward better understanding the long-term
precedents and patterns of bi-national relations,
(See page 36)

and an international "brand name" in Niagara
Falls, Geography IS a funnel for economic activ
ity - whatever travels between Southern Ontarro
and the eastern US must come through this
region.

An Historical Reconsideration

What Herzberg found was a long history of
dense and active connections across the river
punctuated by brief episodes of conflict We
remember the conflicts, the French and Indian
War, the War of 1812, and the 1866 Fenian
invasion of Canada, among them. Butwetend
to forget the more peacefUl, productive, and
much longer periods of Interaction and ex
change.

The two banks of the river. the river itself, and
especially the incredible wonder of the Niagara
cataract have served mainly, notto divide Ontario
and New York, Canada and the United States,
but to draw the people of the region towards
each other. Like Blondin The Great Niagara's
first daredevil, we are drawn to cross where it
seems least likely

Tourism, he said is the largest and fastest grow
ing economic sector in the world, With one of
the planet's great natural wonders at the center
of the region, Niagara should expect to win more
than its share of that growth. Visitor traffic is
expected to rise sharply, with employment and
revenues In the tourism industry growingapace.

The Border as an Asset

Ongoing, planned and recommended invest
ments are pa rt ofa broader strategy for economic
development in Ontario's Niagara Region NET
Corp., a private entity designated by provincial
government to map regional developmentstrat
egy and action, has Identified five priorrty areas
for investment: telecommunications-dependent
sectors such as call centers, data processing,
and distance learning; high-tech manufacturrng:
specialized agriculture; and adult lifestyle com
munities. But tourism remains the key.

Robert C O'Dell, a regional planner who has
consulted with the Niagara Economic Tourism
Corporation (NET Corp.), made the case for put
ting tourism development front and center in the
broader effort toward economic development in
the Niagara Region (See page 28).

O'Dell outlined roughly $6 billion (Cdn) of cur
rent or planned investment in visitor facilities
and related infrastructure on the Ontario Side of
the river and outlined the demand for nearly half
again as much in hotels, entertainment centers,
and retail

John Farrow, PreSident of the Canadian Urban
Institute. shared some of his recent work about
successful city-regions. At a minimum, Farrow
said, to see the opportunities for the Niagara
region we need to stop focusing on the border
and start lookingata region that encompasses
two jurrsdictions. (See page 32).

Six Million Dollars Invested

The region's conventional assets are significant
Toronto-Buffalo-Rochester is the fourth largest
urban region in North America and the second
fastest growing It has a world class attraction,

aid, is to connect a large num
tions to make a compre

to make
parts,

r

Other major projects are ongoing, including a
peoplemover to connect visitors to a range of
destrnations and to ease traffic, parking, and
pollution problems in the park; an expansive
new golf complex at Chippawa; reuse of old
power buildings in Victoria Park; a new marina
upriver, and more.

Merrett said the Parks Commission faces the
challenge of developing newattractions that will
brrng tourists and economic wealth while pre
senvingthe qualityof parklandsat the same time,
The "greening" of NPC assets has begun with
new off-site bus parking, recycling, and com
posting,

Many regions around the United States have used
the "heritage corrid develop,
interpret link, and p of his-
torical, CUltural, arc natural, and other
attractions for the benefit of visitors and local
economies alike,

Mary Means, a noted U.s, plannerand an expert
on cultural heritege corridors, ta how
the heritage corridor cone plat-
form for boundary-crossin in doz-
ens ofsettings, (See page 24),

The key, Mea
ber of individ
hensive regio
thewholemu
In this re
moreta
sideringthe Falls itself

Beyond the irnme
dordev
ingpoint
of multi '
ridordevel
tionaigrou
and deve

Seldom is a thing done for the very first time;
there are always precedents for action For ex
ample, people In other places have already
worked to regenerate brownfields, to develop
tourism by celebrating local heritage, and to build
collaboration on a regional basis and across in
tervening jurisdictional boundarres, Indeed,
some of this is already happening here in the
Niagara city-region,

nomic, environmental, and community interests.
Under the leadership of the Urban Design Project
and the Waterfront Regeneration Trust, and with fi
nancial support from the Margaret L, Wendt Foun
dabon, Environment Canada, the US Environmen
tal Protection Agency, and the Niagara Parks Com
mission, a broader table of stakeholders was set
and the discussion continued.

Precedents and Possibilities

The Jewel of the Region

The March 2000 conference brought together
a series of provocative speakers to address rel
evant precedents and possibilities, as well as
to talk about what is already happening in the
region A background paper on regional and
inter-jurrsdictional efforts to celebrate heritage,
grow tourism, and improve the natural and built
environment was also prepared, Followingthe
forum, the Urban Design Project commissioned
the creation of an historical essay to explain the
broader experience of cultural and economic
connection between New York and Ontario,

Brian Merrett chair of Ontario's Niagara Parks
Commission (NPC) led off the presentations in
March with a review of ongoing development of
park properties that are the leading attraction
of the region Merrett called the Falls and the
park the 'catalyst for tourism and stimulant for
economic growth" (See page 20),

Visitation to the falls is growing rapidly, By 2002
Merrett expects 20 million people will visit an
nually, up 23 per cent over the last three years,
One study estimated 25,000 new jobs will be
created on the Canadian side alone by 2003,

14 A good regional dialogue A good regional dialogue 15
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While less theatrical, the contemporary impulse
to make new connections across the river is po
tentially far more consequential Herzberg re
minds us that bi-national cooperation in pursuit
of economic gain or provision of a better quality
of life would be consistent with the long flow of
history, nota departure from It

Experiences from other Regions

As noted above, we have much to learn from the
experiences of others in the process of mtegrat
Ingtounsm development, heritage preservation,
environmental repair, and economic develop
ment efforts in regions that straddle borders,
Bradshaw Hovey, Associate Director of the Ur
ban Design Project, prepared a background pa
perforthe March forum detailing three such ex
periences - along the Texas-Mexico border, on a
river running through Massachusetts and Rhode
Island, and across a welter of local municipali
ties in Germany

Los Caminos del Rio is the name of a 200-mile
long cultural heritage corridor along the Texas
MexIco border upstream from Brownsville and
Matamoros, An unusual international not-for
profit agency brings together elected leaders,
agency officials, and community members from
both sides of the river to preserve and celebrate
the umque architectural heritage of the region,
repair the environment and promote these at
tractions to the world, (See page 58)

In the Blackstone River Valley of Massachusetts
and Rhode Island, a nationally designated heri
tage area operates under the auspices of the
National Park Service, A bi-state, public-private
board oversees the preservation, redevelop
ment and interpretation of historic sites, as well
as efforts to Improve the health of the river and
the attractiveness of the valley environment
State agencies, municipal government, business
and citizen groups work together and a
Blackstone Valley Institute has taken on a plan
ningand economic development agenda incon
ceivable just a few years ago (See page 62).

In Germany's RuhrValley region, a government
sponsored "International BuildlngExhibition" has

16 A good regional dialogue

provided a platform for an aggressive combina
tion of industrial heritage preservation. economic
redevelopment, and dialogue (See page 66)

Talking Together

On the afternoon of the second day of the March
2000 bi-natlonal forum, participants sat down
together In small groups to talk about the spe
cific needs of, and real opportunities for, regional
cooperation

Each ofthe nine small group diSCUSSions focused
on one of the topics - heritage and cultural tour
Ism, improvements to the natural and builtenvi
ronment, development of trade and transporta
tion, redevelopment of brownfields, and devel
opment of knOWledge-based industries Facili
tators took very good notes - the full text of those
notes Is available at the Urban Design Project
internet website: (wwwapbuffaloedu\
-urbandesignproject) and summaries of those
conversations are prOVided below.

Heritage and Cultural Tourism

Participants in two sessions on heritage and
cultural tourism agreed the region has a rich
and diverse array of assets -arts, performance,
entertainment, architecture, history, nature, in
dustry, sports, recreation and more - that beg
to be linked, developed, interpreted, and mar
keted as a single destination

A numberof obstacles were noted, however. Not
all of the potential players in development are
equally ready to participate There is a lack of
coordination in many areas, a lack of political
cooperation and consensus, and a lack of popu
lar support, funding, local pride, and local un
derstandingofthe region. While coordination is
needed, there is a need to balance that against
the demand for diversity.

The potential benefits to heritage and cultural
tourism development, however, were clear. At
tractingmore viSitors, gettingthem to stay longer
and spend more, will create more Jobs and sup
port a better quality of life fm residents, while
Improving the self-image of the whole region

Two strategies for pursuing the opportunity
emerged from these discussions, First, partici
pants suggested creation of a bl-national organi
zation to provide leadership, coordination, and
information toward bl-national planning and de
velopment Such an organization should inolude
representatives of government culture, tourism,
marketing, education, corporate, environment
and other private sector groups

Second, participants recommended conducting
an Inventory of assets as the first step toward a
master plan. There IS a need to IdentifY and
evaluate sites and possible thematiC groupings
of attractions, as well as to assess current cross
border marketing efforts, leadership, and infor
mation. and to strateglze pursuitoffundlngfrom
public, private, and philanthropic sources

Other provocative ideas that came out of the
discussion of strategies included formation of
a bi-national youth leadership group, creation
of a regional historical organization, and work
on establishing standards of quality in heritage
and cultural destinations

Natural and Built Environments

Participants in one discussion saw a great op
portunity to consider the natural and built envI
ronments as related to economic development:
to link the enVIronment With cultural hentage
and history: to capitalize on tremendous re
sources; and to "re-imagine" the region

Those In another group described the opportu
nity more In terms of the great assets of the
region, Including the river, the region's geology
and climate, as well as a host of human-made
assets - grain elevators, hydroelectriC plants,
canals, historic architecture, transportation
links, "real cities" and "quaint hamlets."

There was strong sentiment In both groups, how
ever, that regional planning IS a key strategy for
Improving the natural and built environment
Some partiCipants called for a comprehensive
inventory of resources, existing plans, land uses.
organizations, jurisdictions, and economic sec
tors as a means of building from on-going work

A report on the continuing bi-nationa/ forum

Participants also emphaSized the need to de
velop clear principles for a regional plan in order
to emphaSize diversity, ecosystem thinking,
sustainability, and appropriate development The
plan should work to make the region a world
class destination: build on existi ngassets of river,
parks, and green infrastructure, and link people,
parks and attractions to each other in "one
region"

Some participants cited the Importance of green
infrastructure in a plan, but stressed its inter
jurisdictional nature and the potential for a heri
tage corridor. A possible role for the UB "State of
the Region" work was also Identified

Specific recommendations from the discussion
groups included

• Placing the focus on investment In Niagara

Falls, NY Participants emphaSized investment
In the US side of our bl-national city as a key to
any regional development strategy The region
can't be great If Niagara Falls, NY is wanting
Make itthe "Destination of the Millennium·

• Puttingan emphasis on doing what's possible

Some of the problems we face are huge We
need to sort out small and achievable projects
and start working on them. That will bring us
closer to solving the big problems.

• Making a determination to re-imagine the re
gion By focusmg on different Images of the
region -for example, as a region of organic and
specialty agricultural production - we can be
gin to enlarge the pOSSibilities for the future
Cultural, heritage, and natural assets are all part
of this process of re-Imagination

Trade and Transportation

Participants in two sessions outlined a range of
strategies for fulfilling the region's opportunities
in trade and transportation. Attention was drawn
to the need to use technology more effectively
to speed the transit of people and goods across
the border. The use of data bases, computers.
identification techniques, telecommunications,
etc. to "pre-clear' or otherwise speed up the

A good regional dialogue 17
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The response to the collaborative, bi-national
approach was enthusiastic, and people were
eager to partiCipate directiy Planning for a fol
low up conference began over the summer, and
working groups met on both sides of the river
Out of these diSCUSSions emerged the Idea that
the enterprise needed a strategic focus. "Natu
ral and heritage developnlent" was chosen

The selection of a strategic focus was not In
tended to elimlPate the other themes. Rather. a
focus on natural and heritage development was
understood to be a way to focus on immediate
efforts on achievable goals At the same time,
natural and heritage developmentcould be seen
as a point of entry to issues of environmental
quality (built and naturai), reclamation of Indus
tria! lands, trade and transportation and even
knowledge-based Industries

Indeed, a number of projects were already mov
ing forward by that time a tounsm marketing
study for the US side, a cross-marketing project
for arts and cultural organizations in Western
New York: discussions about an international
peoplemoverfor Niagara Falis; continuing work
on both Sides of the Falis to improve park infra
structure: broader bi-national cooperation on
transportation: and much more

In November 20CO more than 70 participants
reconvened In Lewiston, NYfor a "Roundtable'
on the natural and heritage development theme
It was agreed then to move aggressively OP build
ing the theme toward a major action-oriented
event In 2001.

The aproach to Rethinking the Niagara Frontier
assumes that pUblic conversation, exchange of
information, celebration of good ideas, and thp
sharing of success stories together provide a
kind of coordinating power for action across a
bj-national region.

Whether participants act alone within their area
of responSibility, ccllaborate informally With other
organizations, or participate in more formal fed
eratingstructures is not the crucial issue, More
important is whether or not they part)clpate In
the process of defininga publicly shared vision
of the region and acting upon it

Knowledge-Based Industries

Pursuing this strategy would mean working to
link universities, corporations, government, and
communities in this process. ltwould also mean
making quality of life a key issue, as a way of
drawingand keeping brain-workers, and as some
thing these new industries would help produce
The proposed next steps were Simply to "go to
work,' If we start working on the problems at
hand, everything we need to decide about part
ners, processes, organization implementation
and more, Will fall into place,

PartiCipants in the diSCUSSion on knowledge
based Industries saw the opportunity to make
knowledge the key value-adding component of
the regional economy and a generator for new
job creation, They suggested we could use our
problems as a resource in the sense that prob
lems help us produce knowledge as we work to
solve them,

Included in the speCific strategies for develop
ing knOWledge-based industries were: creating a
"brownfields Institute" and market ourselves as
"the guys who solved Love Canal"i establishing
a cross-border university or an alliance of institu
tions to begin to organize the knowiedge that
comes from working on indigenous problems;
developing industry-specific knOWledge, such as
the knowledge that comes out of the region's
Wine-making industry, developing apd market
Ingknowledge about the "border business"; and
establishlnga "peace institute" orsitinga unitof
the United Nations here

lamation and reuse, address the legal barners,
coordinate action, and make sure the public
knows about the successes

The Way Forward

A report on the March forum in newsletter for~

mat was sent to all participants and is available
from both the Urban DeSign ProJect and the Wa
terfront Regeneratiop Trust A full report of the
March forum is available at the web-site of the
Urban DeSign Project at the University at Buf
fa lo-wwwap,bUffalo ,eduj~urbandesignproject
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Good People, Programs, and Ideas
Special Presentations From the March Forum

Discussions at the March forum got a jump-start from four Inspiring, knowiedgeable speakers Brian
Merrett, the director ofthe Niagara Parks Commission, responsible for stewardship ofthe core scenic
assets of the region, Mary Means, a noted US planner and expert in heritage and cultural tourism
development; Robert O'Dell, an economist and planner deeply involved in the effort to direct strategic
Investments to the Niagara Region: and John Farrow, President of the Canadian Urban Institute and a
student of 'competitive city regions' around the world, Their presentations are recorded here i'n text

ine Horseshoe" Fails, frorn Table Rock Niagara Falls Ontario Urban Design Project Archives
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Niagara Parks and The
Niagara Tourism Industry:
Rich History, Bright Future

Brian Merrett
Niagara Parks Commission

We feel a great deal of excitement about the
future of Niagara's parks, the City of Niagara
Falls, and about Niagara's tourism Industry in
general. I've been blessed personally to have
been given an opportunity by the Government of
Ontario to lead the Niagara Parks Commission
In a time of unprecedented growth, We have all
worked hard to contribute to this growth, We
look to the future of the city and the region with
more confidence than ever before. Because of
all of this we can say without doubt that the
Niagara tourism industry has truly come of age

Its time to take a 'sneak peek' into the thoughts
and dreams ofthe Niagara Parks Commission
as we plan and work to make our parks the very
best they can be Close your eyes and let your
Imagination take you along as we dare to look
Into the future,

But before we go too far. we want to give due
attention to what has come before in the dis
tinguished 115-year history ofthe Niagara Parks
Commission. As we move forward into the new
millennium we have the awesome responsibil
ity of upholding a long tradition of good plan
ning, development, and stewardship

We also have a new and evolVing impact on the
economy of our cities and region, province and
nation, Today, the NPC acts as a catalyst for
tourism and a stimulant for economic growth,
We have what people want to see, not only in
the natural wonder of the Falls, but in our lush
green parklands, and our proximity to the arts,
shopping, fine dining, attractions, and gracious
guest services.

The decision to create a Parks Commission was
viSionary When the NPC was created, unbridled
commercialization threatened the beauty and
majesty of Niagara Falls, Anyone who wanted to
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see the Falls was forced to pay a fee, Tourists
were sWindled and harassed, Butthe neworga
nlzatlon set about to fulfill Its miSSion to pre
serve and enhance the Falls and the Niagara
River for the enjoyment of all visitors. The NPC
was granted a mandate to acqUire land along
the Niagara River. Property was acqUired and
buildings were knocked down to make room for
Queen Victoria Park, a splendid 154acres, which
opened on May 24, 188B. Subsequent admin
Istrations have continued to build on that origi
nal achievement

The parks went through a period of unprec
edented growth In the 1930s under the chair
manship of TB McQuestlon Despite the De
pression, the commission undertook extensive
acqUisition, restoration, and development
projects such as Fort George in Niagara-on-the
Lake; the William Lyon Mackenzie homestead
in Queenston; Queenston Heights: Old Fort Erie:
the Niagara Gorge stone wall: and the School
of Horticulture. All was done With a keen eye
on preserving and enhancing the historic and
natural.

We face a similar challenge today In working to
balance preservation ofthe wonder and beauty
of the Falls and its surrounding parkland with
the demands of the growlngtounsm market It
is a balance we can achieve. Likewise, we have
a rare opportunity to build our dreams upon the
legacy of the past We can do that, too, and
still maintain our stance as financially self-suf
ficient We are all committed to move into the
future While remaining true to our past.

Today, the Niagara Parks Commission is North
America's most completely maintained parks
system. We have preserved 4,250 acres of
parkland and gardens along the river, encom
passing a rich collection of heritage sites from
Lake Erie to Lake Ontario. Fifty-six kilometers
of recreational trails traverse this shoreline. We
are, in a sense, a city within the cities. We have
our own police force, maintenance services, tran
sitsystem, garbage collection fleet. snow removal
and road salting trucks. These services, and a
vast assortment of free attractions for visitors
and residents, are made possible byour revenue
prodUCing operations
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citement that must never be lost
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are within our grasp. 'With fiscal man~
agenisnt, strong oartnp",i"ri[J(

are all not
able. With a balance between de-

and these dreams will
be beautiful ones it wiP be an future
But we trust remember, the true source of the
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Jst dcwnthe river
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tice range and a full 18~ho!e green, The
entre is to host international
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River. With nature, the sport
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Historic Fort Eriewinesaward Wlllln,np

We'll start In N at the
McFarland House where tourists wil!
enjoy a dinner theater that will bring history to
life and showcase the beautiful site The
Queenston Heights Restaurant perched on the
8sca rprnent, had a fecenft in 2000 _Visi~

tors will marvel at the siate fioors and
the breathtaking view of the meandering
[\jiagara far below The annual "Tastes of

event features cuisine and

The Floral Clock remains onG of the most vis
ited attractions. Now it is enclosed in a ntrikinc

atrium, accompanied highlight-
theme of time ~-a water clOCK, a sundial

and an elevated ob~

servation area, and retail outlets. The Botanical
Gardens master is well When It

is finished, the $30 million. ten-step
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center a and horse
rides

How vviil all of these efforts in planning, conser
vation, stewardshio and add uP?
Lets imagine a trip down the parkway justa bit
into the future - in 2005. There will be lots of
visitors, so a cornerstone of our is to
them lots to see and do, uniaue PXI)Plip!1C!)F
from nature to entertainment:

The Canadian Power have
been transformed into a fully inter-
active hydro museum that is truly The
Taronto Power is the new home to a

entertainment complex with horticul
ture exhjbits, an earth center, live theater vir~

tual reality attractions, shops, and fine
,""fter 20 years of study, the Monerall People Mover

is set to open in 2006. it is an environ
mentally friendly, people-efficient facility that

traffic out of the as it winds grace-
along the terrain. There is an erY,nhith88ter

at Rapidsview with a of 15,000 and a
enclosure foryear~round perfmmingarts

and big~name taient, An enormous olitdoorskat
rink complements the grounds.

3. Reclamation of the Table Rock Parking lot
and alternate provisions for bus parking and
transportation.

2, The Oak Savanna Project to reVitalize and
protect the last remaining stand of Chinquapin
Oak Savanna - an endangered species that
once dominated the landscape.

4. Renovation of the Botanical Garden, includ
ing revamping of the gardens, and reconstruc
tion olthe fire pond to include a small waterfall
and aeration.

1, A Moraine Master Plan for management,
maintenance and rehabilitation of the area
above Queen Victoria Park, It will deal With de
velopment pressures in the area, limit geologi
cal instability, control erosion, increase regen
eration, and assure accessibility.

5. Designation as a Globally Significant birding
area of the entire Niagara River corridor from
Lake Ene to Lake Ontano in 1996 to provide a
safe haven for migrating birds. A pair of Per
egrine Falcons nested on a narrow ledge near
the Horseshoe Falls, bred, and returned. Nine
teen species of gUll also make their home in
the area

ThiS planning must be done cooperatively We
are working to maintain partnerships with the
City, the Region, developers, and others, We
are taking into consideration all the available
resources, involving all the relevant partners in
a peer-review process, and charting a tourism
planning strategy for a challenging future Ful
filling the mandate includes initiatives such as

7. The School of Horticuiture, world renowned
for propagating our knowledge about 'greening"
Its graduates work around the globe The school
works in partnership with Kew Gardens in Lon
don and in AwaJI, Japan Our horticultUriSts are
building a garden for the Flora 2000 exhibit in
Japan - a representation of the Canadian land
soape from sea to sea featuring 30,000 tulips

6, Recycling and Composting in the park has
long provided a model for parks operations
across the nation

As we proceed to plan for rapid growth, we main
tain a steadfast commitment to two principles
First we are committed 1D balance development
pressures with equal attention to preservation
and stewardship of our park Second, we will
endeavor to give visitors a quality experience

The economic Impact of the Niagara Parks 
present and especially future - is extraordinary
The Bank of Montreal's study 'Outlook for
Niagara" (January 2000) indicated the total num
ber of visitors to Niagara may Increase to 20
million by 2002, Visits to the region have In
creased by 23 percent over the past three years
This makes Niagara the second most visited lo
cation rn Canada, behind Toronto and ahead of
Vancouver and Montreal. At this rate, the total
number of visitors may double by 2010 These
numbers translate intoJobs for Niagara -lots of
them, The Bank of Montreal study projected
that up to 25,000 new jobs could be created in
the period 1999-2003, manyofthem dnven by
growth in tourism, The Province-wide strategy of
usingtourisrn as a catalyst for economic growth
seems to be paying off

It IS clear, as we proceed with plannrng, that
we have the opportunity to develop more attrac
tions and - at the same time - to develop and
preserve more parkland. One doesn't have to
come aUhe expense afthe other Indeed, one
helps us maximize the other, The more revenue
we generate, the more money we can channel
into conservation. The wherewithal to deal with
the Impacts of growth in tourism comes from
grovvth in tourism itself

The economic Impact on the NPC itself has also
been significant For the third consecutive year
we had record attendance and revenues. The
overall impact of our viSitors climbed 17 per
cent last year, up to $590 million, The ~JPC paid
almost $1 million in grants in-lieu-of-taxes, up
$233,000 Our own employment is at 1,700
people and growing, All of this growth means we
have more revenue than ever before to reinvest
In the parks, butthe challenges we face are also
greater than before, We are leaving nothingto
chance, Extensive planning is belngconducted
Preservation and "greening" remains a corner
stone of plannrng
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Heritage Development From a Planner's Perspective
Mary Means, Mary Means Associates

Planning is underway for the adaptive reuse of HH Richardson's Lahdmark Buffalo State Hospita: Complex

What IS meant by "hentage development?" A
way of planning, thinking and approachingcom
munltiesand re@ons. More than traditional plan
ningor economic development, it is asset-based
community development The word "develop
ment" associated with "heritage" implies an ac
tive, rather than passive, role for heritage as
sets. These assets can be grouped in two cat
egories Some are place-based or physical, such
as main streets, neighborhoods, small towns,
and infrastructure - roads.rivers,or other
li nkages Others are socio-cu ltu ra lIy based -I iv
ingtraditions, cultural practices, arts and music.

Heritage developmentcomponents include eco
nomic revitalization, growth management, rec
reation, cultural conservation. storytelling, and
celebrating.

As an approach, heritage development crosses
boundaries. Sometimes the boundaries are geo
graphic, for the common heritage of a region
often reaches beyond jurisdictional lines. Al
most always, heritage development mitiatlves
involve a meldingoftwo or more arenas of com
munity activity, such as transportation and rec
reation, or economic development and the pres
ervation of historic buildings Thanks to a boom
Ing interest in heritage tourism, many heritage
development initiatives also involve investment
In enhanced visitor attractions, providing qual
Ity of life benefit and Increased community prrde
among local residents as well as visitors

In the United States, examples of hentage de
velopment range from large regional projects
like Pennsylvania's Delaware & Lehigh Canal
~Jatlonal Heritage Corridor (140 miles long, five
counties, scores of loealjurisdictions, museums,
heritage and recreation groups participating), to
geographically more concentrated efforts like
the city of Lowell, Massachusetts, considered
the cradle of the American Industrial Revolu
tion

Several states have active heritage area pro
grams and provide matching funds for planning
and early implementation efforts. These Include
New York. Massachusetts. PennsYlvania, Mary
land, and South Carolina. On top of these, there
are now nearly 20 regicnal efforts that have
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achieved federal designation as National Herr
tage Areas or National Heritage Corridors. In the
nationally-recognized areas, federal funds are
also available to stimulate planning, implemen
tation, and management

The best way to understand the potential for
heritage development is to look at some of the
wide varrety of community-based projects be
ing undertaken around the country

Generally, revitalization involves efforts to bring
life and greater activity back to main streets and
older neighborhoods In the US, main street
revitalization programs have helped hundreds
of traditional town centers find new roles and
compete in the marketplace, meeting new
needs In older bUildings adapted with respect
for their historic character.

ReVitalized mill villages are a central feature of
the Blackstone River Valley National Heritage
COrridor In Massachusetts/Rhode Island Once
the center of the textile industry, these villages
had senously declined and residents had lim
Ited opportunities Adecade of regional effort in
heritage development has led to hundreds of
revitalization projects, including reuse of many
of the large architecturally excellent mill build
ings for a wide variety of contemporary industrial
and commercial uses

Increased tourism and economic life leads to
healthy small businesses that meet local needs.
providing visitor services that also add to the
economic web. Examples include art galleries,
bicycle rental shops, and restaurants in the tiny
villages along the towpath trail in the Cuyahoga
Valley Recreation Area (between Cleveland and
Akron). Even a spandex-clad cyclist can carry a
platinum American Express card, and have the
paintrng shipped home

Baltimore's innovative water taxi service is an
outstanding entrepreneurial response to heri
tage tourism For $3,50 a visitor can get on
and off all day, and with an easy-to-read map
and discount coupons, comfortably explore
neighborhoods that might otherwise be too off
the-beaten path to feel safe The water taxI is a
vital part of how the economic activity of
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Baltimore's Inner Harbor attractions is being dis

persed intosurroundingareas

Lancaster, Pennsyivania IS at the heart of a newly

emerging regionai heritage area encompassing
much of Lancaster and York Counties, known
for their association with the Piain Peopie, Old
Order Amish and Mennonites Here, efforts to
focus development and re-use in town centers
is the corollary to conserving the rich agncultural
lands that are part of the region's character

Many communities struggle to grow In ways that
reinforce community character. Somehow, heri
tage development as a concept can help foster

greater understanding of the potential for
achieving prosperity while saving countryside
Heritage development acknowledges the need
to avoid over-development It also provides a
context for planning ways to avoid character
destroying development patterns or loss of in
valuable agricultural lands through sprawl.

Trails, parks, greenways, and rivers are critical
assets and serve as links in many regional heri

tage areas. With cleaner water, canals and riv
ers provide popular recreation and nature tour
ism experiences. The scenic byways movement
(given backing through ISTEA) is stimulatlngcre
ation of a web of popular driving and bicycling
routes And, In a growing number of places, such
as the Seaway Trail through Pennsylvania, New
York and Vermont, driving/cycling routes provide
the skeleton for packaged Itineraries that en
able VIsitors to linger and explore,

Heritage assets are more than bUildings and
landscapes; they also Include the people and
culture side of community. Music, arts, and
craft traditions are an Important part of how
we live; expressions of cultures that remain afe
strong links. Ethnic pride and identity is an im
portant asset, more so for the community itself,
but sometimes for visitors too. And. don't think
cultural expressions are always somethingfrom
the past In Baton Rouge, a long-standlngtradl
tion of holiday lighting continues in modern sub
urbia. At the same time, it is important to tread
lightly, making sure that a people's private ex
pressions are respected rather than put on dis~

play. Pennsylvania's Old Order Amish have been

serrously impacted by exploitation

A major component of heritage development,
as contrasted with traditional approaches to
planning, is the emphasis it places on under
standing what happened, what shaped this
place, who we are, and why it matters. The tech
nical word for it is "interpretation, -, but
storytelling says It all. Through exhibits like one
on Maine's lobster fishing industry, or story pan
eis dispersed throughout an area (there IS a par
ticularly nice one from Birmingham, Alabama
explaining the neglected pig iron workers), ViSI
tors (and residents) encounter the past. A par
ticularly evocative example is the recreated din
ing room in one of Lowell's boarding houses,

where hundreds of young New England farm
girls lived and worked in the mllis. Today. the
viSitor's presence tnggers a hidden sound sys
tem girl's voices (reading from dianes) and the
sounds of breakfast china provide a haunting

immersion in another time.

Storytelling can be Included In a variety of pub
lic settings, includingstreets and sidewalks. On
Atlanta's "Sweet Auburn" Street artists and
landscape architects collaborated with the com~

munity to produce sidewalks with inscribed
quotes, panels, and artworks commemorating
the stories of struggle and everyday living in the
segregated Black community Even unused
boarded-up buildings prcvide opportunities to
tell the story And, the story IS a pcwerfui one
with deep meaningfor us today, as exemplified
by a family photo opportunity in front of Martin
Luther King's birthpiace

Storytelling can take many forms and can even
be told separate from specific places. Iowa's
Silos & Smokestacks National Heritage Area pro
duced an engaging series of audiotapes similar
in format to an NPR feature. Voices of famous
Iowans (Herbert Hoover, Silly Sunday and oth
ers) are mixed with descriptions
and life in small towns. The Silos tapes have
been very popUlar with visitors and residents

Festivals, special events and activities provide
reason to invite the public but they are also an

Important part of the community's own heritage.
Galesburg, Illinois has grown Its popular "rail
road days' into a three-day annual celebration

that attracts 60,000 visitors. Waverly, Iowa
(population 1,200) holds a draft horse sale that
brings buyers from all over North America. Be
ing there is very special experience, since it is
not really a "tourism attraction.' That is likely
to change, as the New York Times travel sec

tion did a feature on it several months afterthls
trip. And, celebrations can bhnga lotof herrtage
development threads together At a waterfront
festival on the Chesapeake Bay, a high school
class was proudly displaying the beautiful rep
lica of a Hooper Island Drake Tail they had built,
continuing a tradition of regional boat bUilding.

Perhaps the most important quality of herrtage
development IS the fact that it touches on so
many dimensions of community life, and in so
dorng, affords an invaluable opportunity for
working together, collaboratrng to craft the
larger regional Vision, then planning and taking

many actions over time.

Herrtage development is not "the true path," if
such a path really exists What this asset-based
approach to community development does IS
provide missing links between what the com~

munity was, and what it IS goingto become in an
era of global changei between ItS traditional
economy and its emerging one; between old tim
ers and new comers; between those who hold
on to the past and those who seek to change it
between Citizens and therr elected leaders; be
tween professional planners and historians and
"just folks." Heritage developmentoffers conversa~

tion amongresidents, planners, and developers

Heritage development is a way to provide context
and larger purpose to importantpublic Initiatives. it is
also a way to build wider and deeperconstituencies.
It is a way to build bndges between the known past
and presentand the unknown cpportunities thatwill

emerge In the future

What could be a more fitting place to undertake a
heritage development initiative? With a world-class
feature in the Falls, dramatic natural surroundings on
both sides ofthe border, exciting robust hiStOry, abun-
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dant recreation, and extensive visitor services, the
question really IS why has Ittaken so long?

As you start thinking about how these heritage as
sets can be better connected, packaged and pre
sented, it might be helpfUl to consider the pinball
machine as a metaphor Everyone has played pinball
and knows that the objective of the game IS not to
shoot the ball into the hole quickly. Rather, it is to

keepthe ball in play, uSlngftippers, each time adding
up points. until the ball finally drops through the hole
The successful pinbali player racks up a huge score.
Irghtsand bells gooffon the scoreboard. To return to
heritage development the visitor is the baiL The at
tractions are more than individual attractions - mu
seums, sports facilities, parks, etc. Theyarealsoflip
pers. Keep!ngthe visitor busily rnovlngaround, stay
Ing longer and spending more money - thiS is how
you rack up a bigregjonal score. So, thinkingabout
where the flippers are located, how they relate to
each other and to Visitors, thinkingabout how to net
work visitors to lengthen stay, thinking about links
between probable behavior and economic Impact
thiS is how one thinks strategically as a heritage de

veloper

The opportunities Inherent In the Niagara Frontier
region are trUly world class. Yes, there are differ
ences on both Sides of the border Each country

has Its strengths, each Its weaknesses. The plat
furm of a regional heritage development !nitiatlve

couid enable the strengths of each side to become
more apparent, and might even iead to finding

strengths in whatare now perceived as weaknesses

The second Vieiiand Cana! in downtown St Cathal'nes
Gift" 1870 :;,t Catharines H!~;t0ric21 iv1useum
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Tourism Investment Opportunities for the Niagara City Region.
Robert C, O'De'" Robert C, O'Dell Management, Inc.

View of Casino Niagara from the U.S. side. Foit~A.1bert Architects
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The Niagara oity·region has one of the world's
greatest natural assets - Nlagaca Falls - in one
of the world's fastest growing economic sectors
- tourism The opportunities for fruitful invest·
ment and productive cooperation in this area
are enormous, We hope that some of our re
cent experiences on the Ontario side might be
useful in helping us create a model for workrng
together rn'rethinking" our bi-national region

Ontario efforts to develop the tourism industry
have been part of a larger effort by the Provin
cial government toward economic renewal in the
Niagara Region In 1995 the Ontario Ministry
of Economic Development, Trade and Tourism
appointed the Niagara Economic Tourism Cor
poration - NET Corp - to be the facilitating or
ganization in a process of strategic plannlngfor
that renewal. In 1998, NET Corp. published the
results of that process in "Niagara Renewed
An Economic Framework for the Future"

Tourism was only one element in that regional
strategy. The framework also included fouc
other priority areas for future investment. These
were defined by the rntersectlon of regional
assets and resources with high·growth paten·
tial industries

1- Telecommunications and call centers< espe
cially in relation to data processing and distance
learning;

2. High·technology manufacturing, focused on
re-engineerlng of existing industries and mak
ing use of telecommunications in robotics;

3. Agriculture. especially including existing
strengthS in cut flowers. wrne. tender fruit and
horticulture, and,

4 Adult lifestyle communities. taking advan
tage of regional assets such as the spectacu
lar setting. a large and varied array of things to
do, and easy access to US and Canadian urban
centers,

Buttourism, perhaps, is the most promlsrngsec·
tor Robert C O'Dell Management. Inc, was privi·
leged to contribute to the work on the Tourism
Investment Opportunities Report. We took a
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short term look - through the year 2002 -and
a longer term look - from 1996 to 2016 - to
understand what were the global trends rn tour
Ism investment and how these might appiy to
the Niagara Region What we found was Im
preSSive, to say the least

In general, tourism IS the world's largest and
fastest-groWing industry. Ten percent of all jobs
rn the world are in tOUriSm, nearly 200 million
workers. Industry revenues are $1.5 trillion a
year worldwide. From now through the year
2010 the annual rate of Job growth rn tourism
is prOjected to be 2.6 percent Even if the Niagara
Region weren't the home to the world's most
popular and best-known tourist attraction, tour·
Ism would be a primary engine of regional eco·
nomic growth.

In Canada, the picture is similar- Tourism spend
Ing is grOWing faster than the Canadian
economy as a Whole. From 1987 through 1998
tourism spending by Canadians increased 77
percent and by foreign residents by 136 per
cent From 1997 to 1998 alone, International
triPS to Canada increased by 6.6 percent, US
based trips by 8.3 per cent, and overnight VIS
Its by 11.1 percent In 1998 total revenues from
tourism were $47 billion.

TOUrism looms large as an element of the
Ontario economy, too. Forty percent of the Ca
nadian tourism industry is in Ontario with
greater revenues than lumbering, petroleum.
agriculture, mining, or telecommunications.
Four hundred thousand people in Ontario work
in the tourism sector drawing $6 billion in ex
port revenues annually

Yet, in relative terms. Ontario tourism has been
sliding. Srnce 1988 the province has lost about
half of its global market share We're growing,
but ethers are growing much faster In re·
sponse, the new Ministry of Tourism designated
the Niagara Region as the key to a turn·around
and the new focus for investment

Clearly, the Niagara Region is the key for Ontario
tourism. The largest volume of both domestic
and foreign visitors traveling to Ontario go to
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Niagara. Haif of all Ontario tourists enter via
Niagara The total number of visits has risen
raprdly, from 9.6 million rn 1996 to 13.4 million
the followingyearto an estimated 16.4 to 19,7
million by 2002 and a projected 30 million by
2016. Spending has alsc risen qUickly. from
$923 million in 1996 to $15 blliion III 1997
and $2 biiiion or more projected for 2002

TOUrism is also the key for the f"iagara Region
By the year 2002 tourist spending or capital
spendingon touristfacilitles will support roughly
one quarter of all jobs in the region, Directtour
ism spending will support34~000to 40.000Jobs

total

More specifically, international tourism - inc!ud-
U,S. residents - is the key for ~~jagara. While

only 30 percent of tourism spending In Canada
at large IS by foreign residents, more than three
quarters of tourism spending In the Niagara Re
gion rs by foreigners With about 56 percent of
the total US popUlation within one day's drive,
f",agara is weii-positioned to take advantage

Given all of this, what should be the strategy to
take greatest advantage of Niagara's assets and
position? And what more is needed to increase
the economic benefit of tourism in the region?
The short answer is to broaden and deepen the
array of things for tourists to do so that they stay
longer and spend more money.

Fr'Jnk L)Gyd Wright's Darwin Martin House. 8uff2do

More than four~fifths of ali overseas visitors
spend the nlghtm ',iagara Falls~ Butonlytwo
fifths of Canadian visitors and slightly more than

one-fifth ofU~S. viSitors stay over With a broader
range of cultural, historical, natural, entertain
ment and recreational attractions, visitors will
have more reasons to stay longer

To put it a different way, we can create a bi-na

tiona I tourism region by linking Niagara Falls to a
network of attractions, activities and events in
Western New York and the Niagara Region of
Ontario thatw,1I produce a truly comprehensive
,nternational tourism experience. This might be
done through "home base loop tours~· - already
popular - to appeal to everyone from history
buffs and wine connoisseurs to fishermen, golf
ers, and theater enthusiasts What kind of in
vestments, and how much, are needed to meet
these markets? Our estimates for the period
through 2016 suggest about $2.8 billion could
be invested in luxury hotels, resorts, and inns
($1B); urban entertainment centers ($850M)
shopping facilities ($300M); eco-taurism and
agn-tounsm ($275M); sports and recreation tour
Ism ($160M); cultural tourism ($150M); and live
entertainment and theaters ($30M)

To test and refine our strategy. we prepared a
list of about 400 potential Investors from ma
Jor hotel chains. casino developers and theme
park builders; major Canadian banks and large
U.S. investment houses: an array of venture capi
tal firms: government agencies concerned with
tourism and transportation; and project man
agers who have taken successful tourism
projects from start to flnish~

So far, we've made 75 presentations, and we
have learned a lot about what It takes to suc
ceed In this Industry The very good news Is
that we already have many of the most impor
tant things we need. And the other things we
need, we can get In general, our informants
told us clearly

PUbiic-private support is cruciaL Any project
needs a strong private sector corporate identity
- private businesses ready~ willing and able to
invest in the community. But there also needs to
be strong public sector support In almost every
case we investigated, project success depended
on government for planning, promotion. and fi
nancing. either directly or indirectly

Planning is key - in 1:NO ways. First there needs
to be a master plan that reflects the commit
ment by ail - pUblic and private - to a
ciear development strategy, Second, there must
also be an achievable financial pian for the
project. Given solid plans, developments need
to be carefully t,med so they come together to
create a "critical mass" of new attractions.

continuous positive media coverage is
important it is 8;SO importantto begin with some
kind of significant innate resource - a water
front or a major airport - to serve as the anchor
for development If you can start with one of the
Seven Wonders of the World. so much the bet
ter

our informants told us that

9 The organizational means for effective plan
ning and implementation were vital, including
pUblic-private partnership mechanisms: creation
of a public-private-sponsored master plan; cre
ation of a coordinating committee of key stake
holders; and formation of a facilitation team to

expedite approvals and agreements,

$ Communications - internal and external 
\A/ere also deemed important They stressed as
key elements of success keeping organizational
partners informed about development priorities,
promoting investment opportunities to the de~

velopment community, and putting on a coordi
nated marketing program

'" Investment priorities were also stressed. in
cluding the identification of infrastructure re
quirements and responsibilities, ensuring that
pUblic recreational amenities are part of each
project, establishing government support poli~

Cies, identif'jingotherfundingsources, and pro-
incentives other than financial ones.

$ Finally, our informants stressed quality, in
cluding the need to set quality standards for
project elements, and to coordinate design.
signage and programming

We are to move forvvard with Dublle and
private stakehofders on a number of specific
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projects in the near future. More generally, we
see the great potential of Rethinking the Niagara
Frontier, particularly in terms of constructing the
"comprehensive international tourism experi
ence" that can revitalize our environment and
our community as well as our economy
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Successful City-Regions - Some Recent Lessons
John Farrow, President, The Canadian Urban Institute,
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The recently completed Canadian Urban Insti
tute study of successful city-regions around the
world offers some powerful lessons for what
could be an Internationally competitive bl-na
tlonal region stretching around the western end
of Lake Ontario from the Greater Toronto Area,

through Hamilton, across the Niagara Peninsula
to Buffalo, and beyond to Rochester

This region is the fourth largest and second fast
est-growing urban region in North America Its
component cities may already compete - more
or less - on an international scale_ but the un~

tapped potential is enormous. What IS missing
is a competitive regional strategy, and specifi
cally a strategy tailored for a hi-national region

What IS a competitive regional strategy? Noth
Ing more than a systematic process for orga
nizing and concentrating superior resources
against competitors to ensure survival and long
term wealth creation In the case of the region
that spans the Niagara River, this means un
derstanding our available resources in new
ways

But first we need to understand the environ~

ment in which we might seek to compete City
regions around the world are being redefined
by changing economic realities and relation
ships

We already know that corporate competition
has become global with the search for both
capital and markets crossing all boundaries. A
clty-reglon's chief competitors might he any
where in the world. Such competition is increas

Ingly demanding.

The search for strategic skills has become more
cnticaL Workers with specialized knowledge

and creative talents have become more impor
tant to processes of development, production
and marketing Such workers are highly mo
bile, butthey cen also afford to be highly choosy
about where they go Regions with the quality
of life to attract such workers will prosper

Highly competitive industries are also rapidly
changing ones Firms need to locate in efficient
labor markets in order to reduce the risks asso-
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ciated with quick transformations. The regional
employment pool must be both deep and diverse
In order for firms to be able to qUickly hire new
kinds aftalent. Firms must innovate to survive
the competition They must 're-tool' to meet
the demands of innovation.

Finally. we see that technology, among other

major forces. IS breaking down the traditional
boundaries bet\lveen city', state, and nation. Some
examples of successful city regions in Europe
demonstrate the different ways this might play

out

the Niagara Region
Loca! Governance and Regionai Growth

In Hamburg. Germany they created a city-region
plan that both spanned state boundaries and
reached beyond the nation. The plan targeted
growth In high-tech fields. Despite high regional
unemployment they advertised overseas for
50.000 speCialized workers, requiring accom
modation for both Immigrant and native work

ers.

In Brussels, Belgium the city sponsored creation
of its own venture capital funds to spur growth
In the lie de France - where Paris is located 
they created a regional strategy to Invest in post
secondarj education and research to support
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growth In high-value-added economic sectors.
The European Union itself has worked to pro
mote cross-border economic development

These Cities already know what we must come
to understand. The bordens nota barrier It IS a
stimulus for opportunity. We can begin to capi
talize on these opportunities as soon as we stop

focusmg on the border and start thinking about
a whole region It just happens to encompass
two national Jurisdictions and fortuitously in
cludes an international border which is a cata
Iystfor innovation

The other assets of the region are very substan
tial The region IncludingToronto. Hamilton, St
Catha rines, Buffalc, and Rochester, and two cit
Ies each named Niagara Falls, IS larger m popu
lation (about 9 million total) than all of the urban
regions in North America except MeXICO City
greater New York City, and megalopolitan Los
Angeles

It IS one of the fastest growmg regions on the
contment This fact IS all the more remarkable
because that part of the region that lies within
New York State is among the slowest-growing
areas on the continent

View of the Niagara Gerge locking toward vVhiripool
Bridge Ccurtesy of Fc!t-!\Ibert Arohitects
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Niagara Falls itself provides the region with world
wide name recognition, Toronto is a well-known
international city But few place names are as
Widely known as Niagara Falls Nor are there
many individual visitor attractions anywhere that
rival its durable popUlarity.

Withrn a somewhat narrower frame, the geogra
phy ofthls partofthe continent serves to funnel
activity toward the Niagara region. Any kind of
surface traffic from Southern Ontario to the easle
ern United States or vice versa must go through
the region and across the Niagara River This IS
an asset waitingto be captured

Finally, the US.-Canada border is highly perme
able, relatively speaking The North American
Free Trade Agreement Will make it more so as
the years advance, and technology promises to
ease remaining logistical impediments to trade

However, if we create a region that crosses the
border, we begin to create the type of tension
that, if used properly, leads to Innovation that
creates value and therefore wealth. Though rela
tively permeable, the border IS still sticky enough
and the two nations dissimilar enough, to de
mand innovation to deal with it

The specific opportunities include the differen
tial between two tax regimes governing per
sonal, corporate and research income; two regu
latory regimes for pharmaceutical testing and
performance standards for equipment; two edu
cational systems; two medical systems; two sets
of professional bodies; two sets of competen
cies; two prevailing wage rates

Given these productive tensions, It IS pOSSible
forthls city-region to become one of the world's
leading centers for economic and technologi
cal innovation. It is possible for the region not
only to survive, butto flourish. But If this IS the
opportunity, what specifically is the approach?

The first step IS to test the concept ThiS means
acknowledging the need to create this bi-natlonal
region. While the Ontario part has been rela
tively more successful in recent years than the
New York State part, there IS no justification for
either complacency or despair The global eco-

nomic environment IS changrng so rapidly that
today's winners can be tomorrow's losers, and
vice versa, We need to make use of our com
bined strength

We also need to acknowledge the existing rela
tionship. We are, in a sense, married to each
other. We live in the same house. The question
IS whether we're gorng to meet the international
market hand in hand or go our separate ways
Again, circumstances argue for us to join hands.

Greater Buffalo NiagBra !nternational !',irpon. Buffaio
Economic F'cnaissancc Corporation

We suggest an ambitious but realistic goal
Toronto already ranks in the second tier of world
cities. It lacks the size and diversity of a New
York, London, Tokyo, or Los Angeles But It ranks
in economic function above more specialized
cities such as Washington, Houston, or Rome. It
occupies a second tier along with cities such as
San Francisco and Brussels.

If the region IS to marntain its ranking it must
Innovate and work hard toward the goa! of be
coming more competitive

Having announced our strategiC intent, enlarged
our way of seeing the region, and committed to
draw on the besttalentwe can find. what remains
is to build the region network by netvvork. The links

across the region, after ail, are specific notgeneral.
People in tourism work with people in tourism
People in education, the professions, specific in
dustries, agriculture, and so forth, work together.

A report on the oontinuing bi-national forum

There are risks In this kind of bi-national col
laboration. Given the dynamic, even turbulent
global environment however, it seems the risks

of trying to go it alone are even greater.

Good people~ programs, and ideas 35
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The Niagara Frontier:
A Border Zone or "Middle Ground"?

An Historical Reconsideration of Bi-National Regional Relations
David Herzberg

Map of the Great Lakcs/St I_owercnce system (top) and diagram of lake levels and locks (below)
Great Lakcs/St LEnverence t.fiaritme Forum

Preface
Michael H. Frisch
Professor of History and American Studies
UniverSity at Buffalo
State University of New York

The story traced in these pages is wonderfuliy
rich and complex, fasclnatmg in its detail and in
the diversity of its themes. These all speak to
our region's unique character and identity, and
to its equaiiy unique opportunities atthe start of
a new century. To help make this story an even
more usable resource, let me step back from
the vivid detail traced here, in order to comment
briefly on three broad themes the narrative
shows runningthrough our history frbm the be
ginningto the present, themes that can be ap
plied in approaching the questions we face to
day

There are reaiiy three distinctstories told In these
pages Each is true and crucial in its own way,
butthey are not atall the same story. They both
do and don't overlap. They are at once consls
tent and yet in profound, energizing tension with
one another. In sum. it is the individual evolu
tion of these stories, and their intricate inter
twmingovertlme that has defined the history of
our region - and that will shape our future In
this sense, It may prove worthwhile for readers
to use these as organizing tools for holding in
focus the whole of the rich narrative presented
here.

The first story is the story of the border as such
- as something real, meaningful in both law
and culture, something evolving overtime The
story begins in the days before the Niagara River
was an international border, and then follows
how It became and then evolved as one -from
the time of the French and Indian War through
the American Revolution and the War of 1812,
to dramatic moments of international conflict
at the time of the Caroline incident and the
Fenian raids, and to the modern era where the
border has been embodied mainly in trade policy
from Reciprocity Treaties to NAFTA, and in the
complex relationships of immigration law and
policy In this story, the connections across this
border have been many, and important - but
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the border has always marked two distinctsoci
eties, and its unfolding meaningtraces the evalv
ingstory oltheir complex relationship and inter
action overtime.

The second story is the story of a region In which
the concept of border is more a hindrance than
help This IS a story of the intimate connections
and intertwined relationships, especiaiiy in eco
nomic life and geography, which have always
defined this area as a trans-border region This
is a story of competition and cooperation, but
above all of interdependence and interaction,
however different the forms this has taken over
the centuries. From this vantage, what is impor
tant is understanding how the region has always
existed, historicaiiy, and certainly must approach
ItS future now, as a middle ground defined by
place, and its connection to other places and
economic regions. It is a story that has seen the
successive re-imaginings of time, space, and
regional relationships driven by history itself.

From the complex international diplomacy of the
IroquoIs, to the way the Erie and Weiland Canals
reshaped the meaning of geography and con
nection throughout North America, much less
the Niagara Corridor, to the coming and then the
decline of heavy industry and the dawning of a
new Identity as trans-national regional hub In a
global economy, this is the story it is now crucial
to tell the story ofa region whose breadth, depth,
and fundamental character only become clear
when we get beyond the blinders that the inter
national border almost necessarily imposes on
any vision of the region, from our vantage here,
let alone from outside.

The third story touches both ofthe first two but
comes at their relationship from a very different
angle. It is the story, or stories, of how various
peoples over time have experienced both the
border and the region that transcends it This
begins with the Native Americans, who have
continued to live in a world in which the interna
tional border has very limited meaning, and
whose unique status in some way anticipates
the ki nd of trans-border economic, cu Itura I, and
legal identities others are seeking to develop
today It includes African Americans and a range
of immigrants, for whom race, identity, and cul
ture have been intertwined with border and the
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opportunities of our region in distinctly different
ways at various points In history And it includes
visitors and tourists who have been drawn to the
area for almost two centuries now by Niagara
Falls, but whose Interests and experience have
not been narrowly limited by that phenomenon
or fixed by the patterns or relationships of a par
ticular time period: this too, in other words, is a
dimension within history, and with its own, stlll
evolving history

Imagine these three stories as overlapping rings
or circles, for almost any of the moments de
scribed in the narrative touches at least two of
them Border as Real, Region as Real, and People
experiencing both Border and Region in wonder
fUlly diverse, evolving ways Does this way of
mapping the complexity of the past not also de
scribe our moment in the present? Does it not
speak to the many futures that could evolve from
this POint, dependingon howwe understand this
past and the choices It can help us to see and
empower us to make in the present?

The Niagara Frontier:
Border Zone
or Middle Ground?
David L Herzberg

The Niagara River does nothing by half measures
It hardly can Thinkyour 'in-box' IS full? Imagine
this after descending only 30 feet along the
1,000 mile stretch from Lake Superior to Lake
Erie, the entirety of the water collected by the
87,000 square miles of the four upper Great
Lakes then pours into the Niagara, where It
plunges the next 325 feet to Lake Ontario in the
fiver's scant35-mile length And even this rapid
Journey IS telescoped, with the last 160 feet or
so of descent accomplished in one spectacular
leap at Niagara Falls, ThiS is notJust a river, It IS
a brute fact carved upon the landscape, an el
emental force that animates and defines the
region around it

It also divides that region Indeed, the easiest
way to imagine the Niagara River is as a natural
border given added symbolic power by the thun-

derous and Impassable majesty ofthe Falls Cer
talnlythe history of the United States and Ganada,
rife with conflict and punctuated by the occa
sional war, offers much to support such a vision.
Butthis perspective, tempting as it IS, captures
only one element of the complex and dynamic
history ofthe Niagara Frontier. If the river is a
border, it is also a crossroads, a place of connec
tions. Its roaring waters make the Niagara a
potent symbol of separation - but why are the
waters roaring? Because the river links the vast
Great Lakes watershed to the Atlantic Ocean
What divides also connects. With a little imagi
nation, one looks atthe Niagara and sees nota
border, buta nexus - a "middle ground" where
cultures, economies, and even geologies have
encountered each other, creatinga dynamic his
tory and a unique regional identity. ThiS IS the
great opportUnity presented by borders when
different peoples come Into contact, they do not
necessarily compete with each other for domi
nance in a zero-sum game. Rather, something
new can be created, something that represents
not a victory of one side over another, but ajoin
ingtogether of efforts to achieve common goals
that could not be reached - or perhaps even be
imagined - separately

Of course, encounters between peoples do not
always produce cooperative middle grounds
They can be destructive as well. The Niagara
River is no exception; it has witnessed its share
of bloodshed. But the Niagara Frontier's best
moments have occurred when the people living
on both sides of the river have pragmatically rec
ognized their common stock of cultural, eco
nomic, and environmental problems and oppor
tunities. Some of these have been obvious, such
as tapping the potential of the Falls to power
industry and tourism, or bUildingcanais and rail
roads to establish the region as a center of trade
and transportation Others have been more
subtle, such as building upon regional solidarity
to foster a durable and surprisingly peaceful in
ternational zone of cultura! and economic inter~

dependence. Each instance represents a suc
cessful effort to transform shared problems into
shared opportunities through cooperative effort
- to imagine the region as a middle ground in
stead of a border zone

The Niagara Frontier today faces a slate of is
sues that do not, in some respects, differ so much
from what has always confronted the region how
to reap the benefits of a unique cultural heri
tage; how to further facilitate trade and trans
portation; how to adapt to economic and tech
nologioal change by re-usingold industrial sites
("brownfields"); how to take advantage of the
region's many natural and built attractions, and
how to encourage the growth of new Industries,
especially In the arena of information technol
ogy These are fields of endeavor that call for
region-wide action. They are problems that be
come opportunities if considered from the van
tage point of the middle ground. As the recent
Peace Bridge controversy illustrates, the prevail
ing tendency today is to pursue separate pro
cesses even when goals are essentially the
same Nonetheless, the history of the Niagara
Frontier is one of cooperation hard-won against
Just such backdrops of tension and conflict It
offers hope, and concrete precedents, that can
sharpen our vision of today's opportunities for
collaboration even as we recognize the realities
of division.

As you read the next pages, keep In mind this
final Image of Niagara Falls in 1859 The water
fall is monumental - it will be decades before
any water is diverted for hydroelectric power. It
is only seven years before a renegade band of
Irish-Americans will actually launch an invasion
of Canada from Buffalo And yet, what do we
see at the Falls themselves, If we Jostle through
the thronging crowds close enough to get a
glimpse? Jean Francois Gravelet, better known
to hiS audience as "Blondin the Great" walking
on a tightrope across the Niagara. He is the first
of a series of fearless entertainers who will walk,
run, dance, bicycle - even eat leisurely break
fasts while reading newspapers

'
- along ropes

strung across the great cataract These playful
but also deadly serious spectacles embody the
paradox of the Niagara Frontier without the
power and danger of the borderthatthey dared
to cross, the feats would have meant nothing.
Can you Imagine lookingat the Falls and seeing,
as Blondin did. a path between the US and
Canada? Ludicrous! But Americans and Cana-
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in 1860. Jean Fr2.ncois Graveiet,
The Great Blondin. was the first

of many daredevils to construct a
path across the gorge fron, ore
nation to another on a high \vire
In Braider, 1992 232
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d,ans have been dOingJust that, in one way or
another, throughout history - and, with any luck,
they will continue to do so

A History of Connections:
The Niagara Frontier

The line diViding Canada from the United States
is only the most obvious evidence that the
Niagara Frontier sits upon a crossroads. Other
borders have run through the region In the past,
and even in modern times the area has been
primarily shaped by its location at a nexus of
cultures, economies, and geographies, Indeed,
the central defining theme of the Niagara
Frontier's histolY can best be characterized as
"connections" on the one hand, the destructive
and often bloody encounters of antagonists, on
the other, the trade, transportation, and commu
nication that have been the main engines afthe
region's development When conceived as two
sides of the same coin, these two kinds of con
nections have defined the Niagara Frontier, for
better and for worse, since the beginning olthe
region's recorded history

The First Middle Ground:

Native Americans and Early Europeans

When LOUIS Joncaire first led the French Into the
Niagara Frontier in the second half of the 17"
century, a terrible and bloody war waged by the
Iroquois Confederacy (which had armed itself
with advanced weapons through trade with the
Europeans) was driving out Hurons, Ottawas,
Algonquins, and other native tribes from the area
they had shared around Lake Ontano. ThiS ca
lamity struck peoples whose numbers had al
ready been devastated by European diseases
The refugees headed west, where they eventu
ally formed an alliance with the French that suc
cessfully putan end to the IroqUOIs war effort in
the late 1690s. The alliance was premised In
no small part upon a lucrative fur trading part
nership developed between the allies This co
operative economic underpinning laid the
groundwork for a complex middle ground in which
a distinct syncretic culture flourished Despite
their velY different agendas. the two peoples
came together and forged a common ground to

serve both their needs. If that oommon ground
was far from equal - the French's guns and gifts
gave them quasl-"paternal" status accordlngto
the system's logic It was also far from the bru
tality of open conflict and war

Throughoutthe first half ofthe 18" century, the
French-Algonquin alilanoe maintained - not with
out diffloulty - a fairly stable and profitable eoo
nomic trading region bounded on the east by the
Niagara Frontier and enoompasslng the upper
Great Lakes region to the west But by that time
they were no longer the only players in the
Niagara region the British, led by Sir William
MOrriS, had begun to arrive, eager for their own
share of the fur trade As the stakes grew higher
for the two oompetlngempires in the 1750s, the
French losttheirfaith In the hardy middle ground
they had helped oreate and gambled instead on
a unilateral military solution. In the Seven Years
War with the Brrtlsh that followed, the Frenoh
and their Native American allies were defeated
The middle ground at leasttemporanly survived.
however, as the result of Pontiac's Rebellion In
1763. In that year Seneoas and Chippewas led
by Chief Pontiao oooupied all the British forts in
the area except Niagara, Detroit and Pitt. The
ensuing military stalemate gave Pontlao the le
verage he needed to force the British into a role
Similar to the one previously held by the French

The next ohapter In the Niagara Frontier's hiS
tory IS brutal and all too familiar DunngAmerrca's
Revolutionary War (1776-1783) marry Indians
fought alongside their Brrtish allies, and as a re
sult were treated as conquered or to-be-con
quered enemies by the new nation. The new
cash-poor American government sold land that
It barely controlled, If at all, to restless and ag
gressive backcountry settlers whose hunger for
lands ensured constant conflict with locallndi
ans Despite herolo efforts by such famous Na
tive Amerioan leaders as Red Jacket, Cornplanter
and others. most of New York State save a few
reservations had come under the ownership of
US, nationals by the end of the century

On the Canadian Side of the river, the
Misslssaugas fared liWe better, After haVing been
relatively unbothered by European encroach
ments in the sparsely settled Niagara penrnsula

their territory was suddenly flooded by British ioy
ailsts fleeing the newly independent(and some
what vengefUl) United States. These loyalists
established the peninsula·s firsttownshlps, small
farming outposts like Niagara, Queenston
Chippawa, and Fort Erre alongthe Niagara River
Despite the Mississaugas's official protection
under Britain's Royal Proclamation of 1763 (the
Indian rights document that brought an end to
Pontiac's Rebellion), the tribe was negotiating
from a pOSition of weakness and oeded nearly
all of its land to the incoming loyalists Ultimately
the Mlssissaugas retained only small reserves
and fisheries at the mouths of the Twelve and
Sixteen Mile Creeks and the Credit River

A New Borderland:
Canada, the United States,
and the Economic Middle Ground

The complex world construoted by the French,
British, and Native Amencan peoples had fallen
apart, but the Niagara Frontier stili remained a
place of encounters and connections. The
Niagara River, the new border between the
United Sfates and Canada, lay at Its heart And
as European settlement continued to stretch
westward, the Niagara Frontier became an im
portant nodal pOint In the trade routes oonneot
i"gthe great resouroes of the Midwest With the
great bUSiness centers of the east Over the rext
century and a half, the region would onoe again
witness both successful efforts to create a
peaceful and profitable middle ground, and
troUbled times when conflict and division tem
porarily derailed the cooperative spirit

The most well-known rupture in these relations
was the War of 1812. When President James
Madison declared war on Britain that year, his
bravado masked a profound military weakness
In the United States Utterly incapable of waging
war directly against Britain, American nationals
eyed a closer and - to their minds - easier tar
get Canada Since America outstripped canada
In popUlation (25 to 1), militia (9 to 1), and regu
lar soldiers (7 to 5), and three out of every five
settlers in Canada were Americans from New
York, Pennsylvania; and Connecticut the con
quest seemed to former U.S. President Thomas
Jefferson "a mere matter of marching. ,. But af~
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That they expected to benefit from the Ene Ca
nal did not detract from a healthy competitive
spirit among Canadians. Determined not to al
low the Niagara peninsula to become a mere
adjunctto a successful Erie Canal corridor, Will
iam Hamilton Merritt of St. Catharines
shepherded the construction of the second great
waterway construction of this era, the Weiland
Canal, which connected Lakes Erie and Ontario
to the west of the Niagara River The Canadian
canal builders, who completed their project "In

the wlOter of 1829, relied heavily on Americans
for inspiration, know-how, and ultimately for capi~
tal They also enViSioned, correotly, that the
Weiland would boost the alreadythnvlng north
south trade with the United States Americans
agreed, applauding any deveioplnentthat would
increase trade and trading opportunities in the
region Indeed, U.S. investment along the
Weiland Canal in the decades to come would be
so heavy that some observers later described it
as "an American industrial outpost in Canada 
These American regional boosters, like their Ca
nadian counterparts, recognized that trade was
nota zero-sum game. instead offoGusingon the
potential competition the WeHand opened up
between the Lake Ontario-St Lawrence channel
and the Erie Canal, they chose to view the new
waterway as expanding the regional economy.
Even though the Weiland had been spurred by
competition across the border, its builders were
ultimately thinking about addition, not subtrac-

not destructive. Instead, it spurred Buffalonians
to come together In a broadly based community
effort to dredge Buffalo Creek and create a har
bor so that the City would be more attractive to
the canal deSigners. And across the border In
Canada, canal-borne dreams of plenty produced
more anticipation of increased prosperity than
Jealousy. Just as the US side of the river, and
Buffalo in particUlar, grew astronomically in eco
nomic actiVity and Importance after the 1825
opening of the Erie Canal, so did the Canadian
side Evidence suggests that many Canadians,
especially businessmen, were perfectly aware
ofthe source ofthelnvindfall The "borderland
economy" that had sustained them through the
pioneer days would now, all hoped, make them

rich

The Canal Era:
The Economic Middle Ground Ascendant

This mostly informal regional solidarity almost
plunged the United States and Canada Into a
second war nearly three decades later In 1837,
Canadian Scotsman William Lyon MackenZie led
a failed revolution againstthe British government
In York (Toronto). After he and his followers were
routed, Mackenzie fled to the Niagara River and
was smuggled across to Buffalo. There he gath
ered sympathetic Buffalonians and, under the
benevolent blind eye of Buffalo officials, took
his new 100-strong army and occupied Upper
Canada's Navy Island and proclaimed a prOVi
sional government Events took another lurch
toward war when the British sank the American
steamboat Caroline, which, in the tradition of
"innocent" American ships, had been brazenly
transporting American volunteers for
Mackenzie's PatnotArmy to Navy Island all day
The situation threatened to escalate to ali-out
war until PreSident Martin Van Buren dispatched
Major General Winfield Scott to Niagara to de
fuse the crisis. Despite its qUick settlement, the
brief skirmish continued to echo through the re
gion In the following years MackenZie support
ers formed seeretsocleties called Hunter Lodges
along the waterfront, and the US and Canada
fortified the border against each other at Fort
Niagara (US) and Fort George (Canada). It was
the same pattern again: obvious divisions in
separably linked to informal but powerful bonds
of solidanty

Interconnections Ironically, the War of 1812,
fought over free trade and shipping nghts, was
itself an unwanted impediment to free trade in a
Niagara Frontier already committed to interde
pendence and cooperation.

Shortly after the end of the War of 1812, It be
came clear that New York State would finance a
canal to connect the Great Lakes with the east
ern seaboard. Such a project would instantly
transform a situation of hardship and necessity
into one ofenormous potential - another recipe
for conflict Indeed, the famous competition
between Black Rock and Buffalo over who would
receive the terminus of the Erie Canal reveals
just such dynamics. But this competition was

ter a failed invasion launched from near Niagara
Fa!ls and a senes of hard-fought but ultimately
inconclusive battles, the war ended with no
change of territory, but with great devastation on
both sides, In the Niagara region the hopeful
young cities of Niagara, Ontario and BUffalo, NY
had been burned entirely to the ground in De
cember 1813

This picture of division and antagonism should
not however, be over-emphasized, Why did the
Amencan invasion north of Niagara Falls fail?
Many reasons, but for our purposes one in par
ticular stands out the New York militiamen re
fused to Join the US regular army in crossing the
border, Contending that they had volunteered
only to protect their homes, not to undertake
invasions, they simply watched as their nation's
army was pUlverized on the other side

Ironically, this act of apparent respectforthe in
ternational border in fact reflected a deeper,
more pragmatic local understandingof interde
pendence across that very boundary Since the
onrush of American settlers to the Niagara Fron
tier after 1783, the area had witnessed the ef
florescence of a "borderland economy'; charac
tenzed by strong ties between American and
Canadian frontiersmen Far from the developed
markets in the East, residents in this frontier land
depended upon each other for markets, fnend
ShiP, and family alliances Borrowing heavily
from Amenca's Enlightenment-derived philoso
phyof "natural rights" and free trade, pioneers in
the Niagara Frontier worked hard to keep the
border free of harassingcustoms officers, restric
tive trade regulations, and legal complications
in the conveyance of their goods across the river
These efforts were embodied early on in such
documents asJay's Treaty cf 1794, which called
in principle for free trade between America and
Canada, And Iiteraliy days after the cessation of
hostilities in 1814. citizens of the two nations
eagerly returned to the whirring mechanics of a
regional economy, hlfing each other, selling to
each other, and following each other's culture
and fashions. The very elements that, in some
situations, were a recipe for war - different
peoples encountering each other under condi
tions of hardship and necessity - had instead
served as a cata!ystfor creativity and productive
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tion The Weiland extended the reach of the
system north, as well as west and south, to the
ultimate benefit of the region as a whole

They were right The canal years rank as one of
the Niagara Frontier's glory penods, when, With
Buffalo as Its 'Queen City,' it established Itself
as a regional center of trade, navigation, and
communication between the heartlands of North
America and the great economic centers of the
East The transshipment of grain was a major
engine of this development, especially after
Buffalo's Joseph Dart Invented the steam-pow
ered grain elevator m 1842 In 1836, the first
year that OhiO'S grain production outstripped
New York's, Buffalo relayed 1,2 million bushels
of oats, barley, corn, wheat rye, and soybeans
As the American Midwestcontinued to grow into
'the world's bread basket,' gram shipments grew
at a fantastic rate 55 million bushels by 1842,
and 22 million bushels m the early 1850s, Along
with the grains came a torrent of other raw ma
tenals transferred from Great Lakes barges to
Ganal boats headmg east pork, bacon, beef,
Whiskey, lumber, tobacco, lead, oil, hemp, furs,
SUg8( potatoes, iron, leather, ashes, lard, butter,
cheese, cotton, wool, beans, fish tallow, cran
bemes and more The city's role as a link be
tween east and west was highlighted in 1850,
when W.G Fargo and Henry Wells merged their
famous transportation and communication hold-

to become American Express

On the Canadian side of the river growth was
Jess explosive but still measurable 8t
Catha rines, the premier Weiland Canal city,
housed a growing trade of grain, apples, nails,
salt, fish, potash, glass, and Virtually anything else
that could lit In a barrel Meanwhile the tinY
settlement of "Aqueduct" on the canal trans
formed into the small mil! town of Merrittville in
1847, and in turn became the city ofWe)land in
1858 Stili no metropolis, it plied the canal trade
with sawmills and brick and cloth factories work
ingfrom regional raw goods, MeanWhile, in the
1830s the Shlckiuna family continued a Niagara
peninSUla tradition with their famous boat build
Ing operations. (The first Great Lakes steamer.
the Walk-In-Water, had been built there) Out
side these and a few other proto-industrial out
posts, the Canadian Niagara peninsula contin~

ued to rely on its healthy farming and fruit agn
cultural base

1'6 heavy manufacturing (especially Iron process
Ing) began to jOin grain storage and shipment In
the regional economy, the built environment of
the Niagara Frontier began to take on a new and
distinctive look. In constructing the grain eleva
tors, factories, warehouses, and processing
plants that kept the engines of trade humming,
local architects established a new vocabulary of
enormous, forthright, and "functionally honest"
building styles Graced With an undeniable pu
rity and authenticity, these massive structures of
the new Industnal economy helped shape the
stylistic vocabulary of modernist architecture. In
deed, the bUildings have in more recent years
been recognized as oneof North America's highly
successful and internationally influential native
art forms along with modern dance and jazz

The hum of activity and innovation led to a rapid
growth In population In the Niagara Frontier. By
1855 Buffalo alone had 74,000 reSidents, up
from 2,500 In 1825. The Canadian side posted
less spectaCUlar but nonetheless solid growth
as welL St Cathannes, for example, more than
doubled ItS population from 1,700 to 4,000
between 1828and 1851. Weiland grew from a
few hundred to more than 2,000 residents by
1885 Much ofthis growth was due to a surge of
immigration from Europe, German and Irish on
the US Side of the nver, and Irish on the Cana
dian side, especially during the canal-building
years In 1855, 60 percent of Buffalo's resi
dents were foreign-born, a full half of them Ger
man and another fifth Irish This first wave of
Immigration provided the muscle that powered
the Niagara Frontler'sgrowlngeconomy, and also
inaugurated a strong tradition of ethnic culture
that has played no small role in shaping the
region's identity Even though the tightly kniteth
nlc neighborhoods have since dispersed, land
marks such as St Joseph's Cathedral on Franklin
Street In Buffalo, built by Irish Bishop John Timon
in the 1850s. remain to testify to their still-pow
erfullegacy

Like most of ~~otth America, the region's pros
perity was temporarily derailed dunngthe Panic
of 1837, that year, for example, Benjamin

Rathbun, the preeminent capitalist and urban
pioneer who essentially created Buffalo's down
town business district and its hardworking Me
chanic Street, went bankruptand actually landed
In debtor's prison. Four years later, in 1841, the
county legislature took over a bankrupt Weiland
CanaL Butthe 1~lagara Frontier bounced back.
and trade ligures for both Amencan and Cana
dian canal regions leaped up over the years as
more or less fnendly competition spurred Im
provements In both waterways. Much of thiS
economic elasticity was due to a regional phe
nomenon easy to overlook amidst the flood of
transcontinental commerce: trade between
Americans and Canadians on either Side of the
Niagara River. This local economic activity con
tinued to provide a bedrock of common inter
ests and common profits

Ultimately, Canada and the United States recog
nized the synergistiC potential of the region's
trade in the ReCiprocity Treaty of 1854. ThiS
agreement which lasted until Amenca's Civil
War, prOVided for limited free trade, American
access to the provincial fisheries, and American
navigation of the St. Lawrence River and the
Canadian canal system. The benefits were im
mediate and ObVIOUS, particularly on the Cana
dian peninsula where a slow but steady growth
quickly accelerated into an economic boom pm\!
ered In part by a thriving cross-border cotton and
timber trade (St Cathannes first cotton mill
opened the same year as the Treaty) The "bor
derland economy" had, It seemed, come of age
With the Treaty. A formal acknowledgment of
aspirations long held by Niagara Frontier peoples
It marked an era of exponentially expanding
trade between the two nations

Niagara Falls: Spectacle and Power

The Niagara River's dual role as the diViding bor
der and unifying heart of its region IS perhaps
best exemplified by spectacle of Niagara Falls
fts a tourist attraction and as a source of endless
cheap power, it has fundamentally shaped and
defmed the communities that surround It And
this has held true notonlyforthe cities that grew
up on its Canadian and American edges, butalso
for other regional locales WhiCh, for example,
have advertised "come to Buffalo and see the
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Falls" while building up healthy processmgand
manufacturing industries based on hydroelec
tric power. The Falls' plenitude of potential riches
has engendered divisions - competing tourist
attractions, for example, or internationaf maneu
vering over who would proflttrom its hydroelec
tric power - but it has aiso produced connec
tions, as personal as those made by visiting hon

eymooners and as grand as the bridges that span
It and the regional economy it has powered

Niagara Falls today remains one of the 11108t

visited touristspots in the world, receiving nearly
20 million visitors yearly_ And yet, planner Ernest

Sternberg argues" the spectacle has been poorly
exploited as a tourist destination. Relyingsolely
on the (carefully staged) drama of the falling
water itself, little effort has been made to piace

the cataract in the context of a broader narrative
that could sustain a visitor's experience beyond

the 20 minutes that it mesmerizes the average
tourist. This has not always been so. Before
transportation improved with the advent of the
Erie Canai in 1825, the Falls' inaccessibility gave
it an air of exotic profunditl and early tourists
often spoke of their visits there as pilgrimages
to an otherworldly realm where anything at all
seemed possible, For decades aftervvards, the
cataract maintained its mysterious and magical
aura for visitors. The awful and terrifying spec
tade of the so-called "River of Death" invited
contemplation of the sublime, of the meaningof
nature and the frailty of human accomplish
ments, and, perhaps most profoundly, the mean

ing of death At the same time" of course, the
fame-seel<mg aorobats lil<e Blondin and Ferlni
drew crovvds by braVing the horrors of the FaHs
on seemingly flimsy ropes. Ultimately, historian
Patrick McGreevy argues, honeymooners were

drawn to this liminal boundarfspace where the
ordinary rules of everyday life might be suspended
for the equally othervJorldly rituals of passion.

The FaHs also inspired other dreams, no less
grandiose but certainly fess otherworldly'
dreams of electric power and the fortunes that
could be won with it The majestic profundity of

the cataract had already suffered the degrada
tion of commercial exploitation as businessmen
took every advantage of the growing
tourist value in the Canal era. The "at-

tractions"" that had elbowed right up to the preci

pice were swept away by popUlar movements to
recapture the natural beauty of the Falls But
ready to tal<e the plaoe of these merchants were
the dreamers and speculators of an economy
that had just begun its meteoric rise through in
dustrialization. Rather than seeing a sublime

statement about the nature of existence, men
IIl<e Edward Dean Adams, president of the Cata
ract Construction Company of Niagara Falls, New

Yorl<" saw '''a power almost Illimitable" constantly
wasted, yet never diminished - gazed upon,

wondered at, but never hitherto controHed

By the end of the 189Cs" eleven major electric
companies had located In Niagara Falls; by 1909

there were 25. Meanwhile" development on the
Canadian side had been stymied by a stubborn
belief in steam power and the not-accidental
ownership by American companies of the exclu
sive rrghts to develop electriCity from the Cana

dian falls. It was not until after the great coal
strrl<es of 1902 that Canada, made suddenly
aware of its dependence on American coal, dug
a tunnel under the Fails to generate hydroelec
triC power. By 1908, however, production on the
Canadian side had surpassed that on the U.S
side, with Ontario Hydro advancinga public own
ership model that was to set the example for
organizations like the Tennessee Valley Author
ity.

Thus began Niagara Fails" domination by indus
try and economy Although some careful plan

nlngwas evldentdunngthatera - for example"
U,S, water diversions were limited under Presi

dent Theodore Roosevelt In 1906" and a treaty
with Great Britain Similarly limited Canada"s SI
phoning - it was also a time of extravagance
and excess, Humanity's limitless imagination

envisioned future utopias entirely powered by a
oonquered Niagara Falls The popUlar Amencan
comic strip "Buck Rogers in the 25th Century, for
example, cast the fictional city of "Niagara" as

the capital of the futuristic nation. For a good
while, such visions won out over careful plan
ning, and industrial pollutants invisibly poisoned
a natural wonder that was already being under
mined and obscured by power and processing
plants. in the mid-20th century, when the indus
trial strength of the region sagged, Niagara Fails

would be bereft of transcendent meaning no
longer a meditation on the sublime" no longer an
exotic outpost of the otherworldly" no longer the
centerpleoe of an Imagined Industrial utopia, the
Falls became simply a mass of failing water to
be witnessed for as long as It entertained

The Importance of the Border:

Race and Nation

The national border marl<ed by the Niagara River

has meant many different things at different
points In Its history" but Its most Important role
may well have been played out in the roughly
seven deoades between 1793 and the U.S. Civil

War. In 1793 Canada abolished slavery" and
while New Yorl< State was also slave-free from

the early 19"" oentury" US law made escaped
slaves fair game for headhunters even after they

had reached free states. This state of affairs
eventually helped propel the nation into Civil War"
but In the meantime It ensured that freedom"s
true home lay across the Niagara In Canada

Although reliable documentation Is difficult to
find for the American side of the river. it is clear
that one of the two main branches of the Under
ground Railroad directed esoaplngslavesthrough
the Niagara region and over the river to Canada.

Harriet TUbman" for example, orossed the
Niagara River In 1851 and established a family
home and base of operations among the thriv

ing escapee community In St Catharlnes. She
lived there for six years, worl<lng to finance her
activities as a ""oonductor"" on the Underground

Railroad and attending the Salem Chapel BME
Churoh on Geneva Street

The role of Buffalo and other sites on the US
side of the river In the history of raoe relations
was a more complex and ambiguous one at best.
On the one hand" the Underground Railroad did
undeniably pass through the region. On the other
hand, Buffalo was never too congenial a home
for abolitionist activity In the 19'" oentury. RaCial
tensions were exacerbated by a histoty of eco
nomic competition on the docks betvveen white
ethniCS and African Americans" Who, largely ex
cluded from white labor organizations, often had
little chOice but to accept work as strll<ebreak·
ers. Like many other American cities, draft riots
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erupted in Buffalo dunng the CIvil War Immi
grants from Germany and Ireland saw little rea
son that they should fightfor the freedom of the
same African Americans whom they felt threat
ened their livelihoods on the docks Perhaps for
these reasons, or merely from the habit of se
crecy, little in the way of reliable information
about the Underground Railroad in the region
survives.

The Civil War and its aftermath revealed that the
border stili mattered even during the heyday of
the "borderland economy· While Canada main·
tained its neutrality during the contiict at least
some Americans did not return the favor. The
Fenians were a group of Irish immigrants cen
tered in Buffalo Who hoped to invade and cap
ture Canada and then ransom it for Irelard's free
dom trom Great Britain" On June 2" 1866 they
invaded their northern neighbor from Buffalo
while the US army turned a blind eye Theflght
was short and one-sided, as the Canadian army
qUickly repulsed the Invaders" It would be the
last skirmish along the Niagara border between
the two nations, but it lefta lasting imprint: Ca~

nadlan defenses would be deSigned to foil US
attack until after World War II. nearly a century
later

The Civil War settled the matter of slave!) in the
States, but did not end the significance of the
Niagara as a border for African Americans, When
WEB" DuBOIS brought together blaok actiVists
in 1905 to start a more aggresive, confronta
tional advocacy organization, he planned to hold
the meeting in Buffalo But when the hotel
DuBois had made arrangements with refused to
deal with black patrons, he followed the old free
dom trail across the river to Fort Erie. Canada,
and founded the "Niagara Movement" in a de
cade, When it merged with white liberal activists
it changed its name to the National Association
forthe Advancement of Colored People (NAACP)
and pioneered the powerfUl tactic offocusingon
litigation and legal rights

Boom Times: The Steel Belt

beglnningofthe 20n century the Niagara
Frontier had reached a where its natural
advantages, augmented by human efforts such

as the canals, left it poised to become an even
more important center offinanciai and transpor
tation activity The age of the canals had been
short as early as the 1850s" for example, the
Erie Canal had ceased to turn a profit and rail
roads had begun encroaching on the shipping
business. But despite the worries of those nar
rowly fixated on canal traffiC" the area easily
adapted to the evolving economy Stili boasting
the largest inland POlt In North America" and stili
conveniently looated at the terminus of Great
Lakes shipping routes" the Niagara Frontier was
as attractive to railroad builders as it had been
to canal diggers" A network of railroads linked
Buffalo to New York" Philadelphia, and other
points east that had formerly been served by the
canal By 1869 the eity"s railroad freight ton
nage exceeded canal traffiC for the first time"
and by the turn of the oentury Buffalo was sec
ond only to Chicago In the number of railroads
terminating In the City Railroad routes sprouted
on the Canadian side, too: the Great Western
linked Fort Ene to Detroit In 1854" the national
""Grand Trunk Railroad linked up to the
penlnsula"s lines in 1882, and In 1893 tracks
joined Toronto, Hamilton, and Buffalo

Along with the railroads came a new industry
ironworks. Iron had long accompanied grains
and other raw materials through the Weiland
and the transportation hub at Buffalo" but in the
1850s railroads connected the Niagara Frontier
to ooal prodUCing regions ThiS made It Signifi
cantly oheaper to process Iron In Buffalo and
VICinity Two decades later" the Iron depOSits in
Lake Superior began to be seriously explOited by
entrepreneurs like the Goodyear brothers, and
the Influx of raw are qUickly transformed the
Niagara Frontier into an industrial center ready
to challenge Pittsburgh as the lion capital of
North America" Soon the landscape was dotted
with great ironworks, many of them in Buffalo
Jewett and Root Hart" Ball" and Hart Buffalo
Architectura! Iron Works: Buffaio Iron and
f\lailworks: and others

In 1900 Buffalo granted Lackawanna Iron and
Steel Company a virtual fiefdom south otthe olty
and they relocated their entire operation from
Scranton, Pennsylvania. The industrial giant soon
became the region's economic lodestone, em-

playing over 6,000 people" In 1922 Bethlehem
Steel bought Lackawanna, and In 1938 retooled
Itforthe growing automobile market ThiS drew
in automobile industry giants like General Mo·
tors, Dunlop, and Studebaker. Meanwhile"
smaller metal works sprouted up In Canadian
cities like Weiland (the Weiland Iron Works In
1860" for example, and Weiland Iron and Brass
Company in 1918) and St Catharines (particu
larly the McKinnon Dash and Metal works plant
In 1901" bought by GM in 1928" and the Packard
ElectriC Company, whioh began prodUCing
Oldsmoblles in 1905)

By the end of the 19'" century, oheap and plenti
ful hydro power provided by the Falls made the
region an irresistible location for processing all
kinds of raw materials, not just Iron" Industnal
growth acqUired its own momentum, and new
industries, power-dependentand otherwise" be
gan to congregate Buffalo" for example" wel
comed Ketchum Mowing Maohines and Reap
ers: Forbush and Brown"s Shoe and Boot Manu
facturing; Gerhard Lang Company brewery"
Kittinger Furniture: the Larkin Soap Company
(situated in an office building designed by Prank
Lloyd Wright)" National Aniline Chemioals: Pierce
automobile manufacturers; Conrad Steam Mo
tor Carnage Company; and the list could go on"

Across the river" the Canadian peninsula was also
seeing Its most rapid growth after recoveringfrom
a post-Civil War slowdown caused in part by the
demise ofthe Reoiprooity Treaty American Byron
J" McCormick masterminded Welland"s rise by
organizing the Weiland Realty Company, which
played a hand In lUring branch plants of impor
tant US firms like the Weiland Plymouth Cord
age Company (from Massachusetts) and a van
etyofforging lumber, knitting metalwork!ng and
shipbuilding concerns" In St Cathannes" coal
powered Industries like Warren Knitwear and the
Weiland Vale Manufactunng Company put their
shoulders behind the region's economic growth
as welL In 1898 a hydroelectnc power plant
was installed at DeCew Falls In St Catharines"
and underwrote the wide spread of industrial
expansion with the promise of more far-reach
Ing power from Niagara Falls Some of thiS Ca
nadian growth, ironically, had been an uninten
tional result of high tanffs dunng the 1890s"
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which spurred American companies to expand
onto Canadian soil to maintain their traditional
trading patterns across the Niagara - an unHkely
and unlooked·for benefit of the "borderland
economy"!

Just as the canal era had been powered by the
muscle of immigrants, so this industrial era re
Hed on a seemingly endless stream of European
migrants. Most poured into the American side.
to Buffalo, adding the distinctive flavor of east
ern and southern Europe - Italians, Poles, and
Jews - to the city's ethnic mosaic. After the turn
olthe century the Canadian side, too, witnessed
an influx of immigrants, the firsttlme in the over·
whelmingly British peninsula that a substantial
number of residents were non·English speakers
Once again, the region was reaping the benefits
of its role as a middle ground - a place where
the Old World and new met through immigra
tion, where the North American heartland Hnked
up to the eastern seaboard: where raw materi
als were transformed on their way to market;
and where waterways, railroads, and communi
cations Hnes intersected at the hub of a great
web of connections. Butthis role had not come
easily. The region had grown into it through ac
tive efforts to create, nurture, and sustain an
infrastructure that capitalized on natural advan·
tages

The End of Boom Times

The good times were not to last The Great De·
pression of the 1930s hit the Niagara Frontier
hard, and federal support could only mitigate the
disaster to a Hmited extent What could a region
reHanton manufacturing and trade do when fac
tories stopped producing, goods stopped ship
ping, and people stopped buying? Go on federal
government relief, was one answer, and many
individuals and even the city governmentof Buf
falo proceeded to do so But the booster spirit
was not entirely moribund Buffalo, for example.
landed a new Chevrolet plant that began pro
duction in 1938, right after Bethlehem Steel
modernized its facilities to produce steel for au
tomobiles. The city's workers, long active in the
periodic waves of organizing and protest that
accompanied industrialization, puttogetherdu·
rabie and powerful unions underthe aegis olthe
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New Deal's friendly labor laws. Meanwhile in
1932 the Canadian ship building industry
reached its apex with the creation of the Port
Weller Dry Docks, which are still in operation

Despite its trou bles, therefore, the region was in
good shape to welcome the enormous boom
that followed the start of World War II The con
flictjump·started both nations' economies and
flooded the industrial Niagara region with con
tracts and work. A series of trade agreements
between the US and Canada beginning in 1938
quickly erased four decades of high tariffs, the
most recent of which had been the disastrous
1930 Hawley-Smoot levy by the US that had
devastated Canadian farmers. And, like all of
the region's other booms, the postwar expan·
sion was accompanied by a new wave of immi
gration This last one, the third, took place pri
marily on the American side of the border and
constituted an intensification of a decades-old
migration of African Americans from the South
to the industrial centers of the North.

But If the war was enough to re·inflate the
Niagara Frontier's economy, it was not enough
to set the region on a path of long·term stability.
Changes in technology, environment, and the
economy were slowly but surely underminingthe
area's hard-won position as a central nodal point
for trade and communication. Interstate truck
ing, begun at a small scale in the 1920s, had
continued to grow but now blossomed In the
frenzy of highway building that followed the war
Unlike the railroads, these highways had no com
pelling reason to steer through the Niagara re
gion To make matters worse, the grain belt had
begun to migrate southward even as early as the
late 19'" century, and the situation evolved to
the point where it became economical to ship
grain di rectly by tra in or truck Instead offi rst send
ing it to Buffalo across the Great Lakes. Even
the Weiland Canal, improved to keep up with
the times thrice since its Inception, had ItS
troubles the 1933 improvement enabled ships
to pass through without stopping, effectively
marooning the canal-based industries that had
grown up along its banks Manufacturingalone
could not make up for the loss of the transship
ment hubs, as soon became clear. After the war,
as government contracts were canceled or not

renewed, entire industries began to leave. Spen
cer·Kellogg Curtiss-Wright, and Bell Aircraft Com
pany led the way

The final blow to the river region's impcrtance as
a trading hub came with the opening of the St
Lawrence Seaway In 1959. Like the Weiland
Canal, the Seaway had initially been conceived
as a jointoperation between the US and Canada
But it was not to be Railroad and private indus
trial interests, as well as Buffalo and other port
areas that would be affected. lobbied hard
against American Involvement During the De·
pression years they successfully turned federal
interest away from international development
schemes of that sort and toward internal oppor
tunities like the Tennessee Valley project By
1951 Canada had decided to act unilaterally
and In 1959 the St Lawrence Seaway opened
an alternate (and vastly superior) water route to
the east With no regional logic or cooperative
imperative driving it the Seaway dramatically
upended the Niagara economy Although the
Weiland Canal continued to service this route to
the east, the antiquated and Iittle·used Erie Ca
nal ~ and its terminal city Buffalo ~ were now
bypassed by water traffic. In the past, Buffalo
had flourished because of the shipment trans·
fers that had occurred there, from Great Lakes
barge to canal boats or railroads The Improved
Weiland offered no stopping POint like thiS, and
no new transshipment hub or manufacturing
center sprangup along ItS banks to take Buffalo's
place. Indeed, very little shipping volume either
originated or had a destination in the canal

Denuded of Its historic role as a vital Hnk be
tvveen east and west the Niagara Frontier saw
Its shipbuilding Industly collapse and grain star·
age and milling contract Other industries fol
iowed, most devastatingly Buffalo's steel mills.
and many residents left the area in search of
jobs. In the wake of these departures, the re
gion became better known for the poisonous
failout of industrial activity than for industrial
activity itself The biggest headline to come out
of the area In the second half of the 20" century
may well have been the Love Canal disaster, in
wh;ch a schocl and nelghhorhood builton land
contaminated by Hooker Chemical back in the
1940s had to be evacuated in the 1970s be-
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The Grcat Depressicn put thousands of psopLe; out

,verk nei !Dca! gO'J(7rF1nlents on the federal dole

Buffa PitH,S wait fOI- the tfO:iCY in Sheiton Sq ,are
Buffa 0 2nd Erie County Historical Societ;!

The Love Canal eig.llborhood in >jiagara Felis was
!argeij evacuate- after toxic wastes bur'ed there
were discover-ed n the 1970's Urban Design Project
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too quickly to influence the economy as they
could. The area has a proud hentage of cre
atively re-inventlng Itself as a nexus oftrade and
transportation, butstill seems dazed by changes
in shipping patterns that happened half a cen
turyago Asimilarly noble heritage of adaptabil
Ity is marred by unused brownfields that testify
only to decay, not rebirth. The environmentfea
tures a wealth of truly remarkable natural and
built wonders, but they are under-appreciated,
under-marketed, and sometimes even demol
ished for little apparent reason, And, finally, the
region has been taking tentative steps toward
remaking Itself as a communications hub In the
new information economy, but no region-wide
collaborative efforts in the Niagara Frontie(s his
toric style have been initiated to propel these
steps forward

The Irony of this failure of regional vision is that
barriers to cooperation would seem to be lower
now than atalmost any othertime in history No
garrrsons line the Niagara on opposing sides; 111

stead, the US and Canada are Joined In one of
the world's most successful military alliances.
No high tariffs block trade across the river, 111

deed, NAFTA far exceeds the 1854 Reciprocity
Treaty as a facilitator of international trade. True,
the controversy over replacement of the Peace
Bridge has presented a thorny problem in IOter
national cooperation, butthe very inadequacy of
the existing bridge only underlines the volume of
people and goods that constantly travel over the
border

If we conceive ofthe Niagara Frontier as a dis
tinct bi-national region with its own unique and
dynamic cultural, economic, and environmental
history, then each of its problems suddenly pre
sents itself as an opportunity an opportunity to
invest 10 heritage and cultural tounsm, to Imple
ment new technology and creative facilities to
encourage trade and transportation in the mod
ern economy, especially across the border; to
develop a new and purposeful sense of place by
reusing old industrial brownflelds; to integrate
natural and built landscapes into a single, world
class destination; and to reinvigorate the region's
historic "economy of connections" by investing
in knowledge-based industries. ConSidered from
only one Side of the border, or from one town or

When successful. these efforts have been un
dertaken by people who correctly gauged the di
rection of economic and technological change,
and who were briiliant at transforming what was
available to them - a waterfall, a border, a creek
- into the 'naturai" and obvious advantages that
secured the region's future: a power source, a
regional trade zone, an inland harbor and canal
terminus, And the most successful efforts have
been those that understood the Niagara Fron
tier as a diverse but unified region, with a dis
tinct regional culture, and a distinct role to play
Or, to put it another way, the region has been at
Its best when the de facto community of Inter
ests that extends across the border has been
reflected and embodied in formal commercial
and political activities and organizations,

It would be easy to ascribe the region's economic
decline to uncontrollable or 'natural' forces, but
the Niagara Frontier's history suggests otherwise
Little that might appear natural in this story has
been entirely untouched by human effort,
Buffalo's advantageous positlomngatthe termi
nus of the Erie Canal, for exampie, relied not on
an existing harbor but on a community-wide ef
fort to dredge and build an artificial one, The
'natural' gravitation of the steel industry to the
city had to be weli greased through negotiation
and tax abatements, The railroads threaded
through the region because of tireless efforts by
locals to make themselves invaluable as a trad
ing hub, Virtually ail economic development, in
fact, from Niagara Fails tourism to Niagara-pow
ered Industry, has been the di rect resu Itof active
efforts to shape and then market the region,

cause of seeping toxic waste The Weiland suf
fered no public relations disaster of this magni
tude, butthe canal and its related industries had
given birth to its own unaddressed environmen
tal problems

The Irony of Regional Peace
in the 20" Century

The Niagara Frontier today is beset with new
challenges, In the Fails It boasts one of the
world's largest tourist draws, but the region
around the spectacle IS so under-Interpreted and
poorly presented that visitors are there and gone
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1700

1750

1800

1850

1900

Early 1700s: The French-Native American
'middle ground" fosters lucrative fur trade.

1763: British take over French role as paternal
coordinators of fur trade system

1780s: "Borderland economy"' of American and
Canadian settlers flourishes.

1794: Jay's Treaty calls for free trade between
US, and Canada.

1825: Erie Canal opens.
1829: Weiland Canal opens

1842: Joseph Dart invents steam-powered grain
elevator; four million bushels of grain shipped
through Buffalo

1852: 22 million bushels of grain shipped through
Buffalo.
1854: Reciprocity Treaty between U,S, and Canada
provides for limited free trade and navigation
rights
Early 1850s: Railroads connect region to coal
producing areas: iron smelting industry expands
significantly.

1869: Railroad freight out of region surpasses
canal freight for the first time. Region becomes
barge-to-rail transshipment point at east end of
upper Great Lakes.

1870s-805: Iron ore in Lake Superior mined and
brought to Buffalo for processing: metalworking
becomes major manufacturing base Power
stations built on U.S. side of Niagara Falls

1890s: St. Catharines hydroelectric plant opens

1900: Lackawanna Steel and Iron Company locates
south of Buffalo

1687: Louis Joncaire comes to Quebec.
inaugurates French influence over Niagara
Region

17505: Seven Years War ends French presence
in region, begins British dominance.

1776-83: American Revolution ends formal
British control over American side of Niagara.
Native American lands increasingly seized by
American nationals

17805: Fleeing British loyalists settle the
Canadian peninsula and seize Mississauga lands

1793: Canada abolishes slavery
Late 1.7005: New York slowly "grandfathers" out
slavery
1793-1865: Underground Railroad brings
escaped slaves through Niagara Frontier to safe
haven across the river in Canada.

181.2: War with England manifests itself in Niagara
Frontier in failed invasion of Canada from Buffalo.
1813: Niagara, Buffalo, and other area cities burned
during hostilities

1837: "MacKenzie's Rebellion" against Britain in
Canada nearly sparks war with the U.s., as the
American ship Caroline is sunk by loyalists

Mid-1800's: Height of first wave of immigration
from Germany (U,S, only) and Ireland; 60 percent

of Buffalo foreign born.

1866: The Fenians invade Canada from Buffalo and
are easily repulsed
1.867: British North America Act establishes
Canadian Parliament

1.870'5-1.924: Second wave of immigration
brings Poles, Italians, and Jews from eastern and
southern Europe.

1900: Buffalo second only to Chicago in number
of railroad terminuses Huge growth in diverse

manufacturing sector.

1901: McKinnon Dash & Metal Works opens in St

Catharines

1.902: Power stations built on Canadian side of
Niagara Falls,

1905: Packard Electric Company produces
Oldsmobiles in St Catharines.

1909: Twenty-five electric companies located near

Niagara Falls.

1922: Bethlehem Steel buys Lackawanna Steel.

1.928: GM buys McKinnon Dash & Metal Works.

19305: Great Depression.

1932: Port Weller Dry Docks completed.

1933: Weiland Canal improvement allows ships to

pass without stopping.

1938: Bethlehem Steel retools to make steel for
cars; GM and others locate plants in Buffalo Trade
agreements end era of high tariffs.

19405: Brief war~propelledboom. Hooker
Chemical contaminates Love Canal area.

1950s: Due to declining government contracts.
growth of trucking industry, and changes in railroad
patterns, trade and manUfacturing in region begin

to decline.
19505: School and neighborhood settled in
contaminated Love Canal area.

1959: St Lawrence Seaway dramatically upends
regional economy, depriVing it of any significance
as a stopping point alongthe east-west trade routes.

Late 1.9705: Love Canal evacuated.

1994: After 7 years of preparatory work, the North
American Free Trade Agreementtakes effect

1900

191.7: Third wave of migration to U.S. side,
bringing African Americans from the South to
industrial centers of the north: particularly intense
during and between the two World Wars.

19405: Canada finally drops border defenses
designed to foil American attack

1950

2000
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Precedents From Other Regions
Lessons in Boundary Crossing

Bradshaw Hovey

Blackstone River Valley Heritage Corridor

Learning from other regions

The Niagara Frontier:

Ontario and New York

At first glance, there mlghtseem something odd
about a conference that engages the topics of
heritage tourism, brownflelds redevelopment,
and global trade all together in one package.
But on further examination It turns out It's any
thing but odd. In fact, in one form or another,
projects combining these themes have already
been undertaken elsewhere.

There are numerous examples of urban regions
across North America and around the world
worklngto come to grips with the challenges of
developing, preserving, managing, and market
Ing regional assets In ways that cross boundaries
of conventional thinking.

The Intentofthis section is not to catalogue the
available precedents, butslmplytosuggest the
range of possibilities through a selection of cases,
and to stimulate thinking about our own situa
tion

In some ways, these cases are very differentfrom

each other

Los Camlnos del Rio, stretching from Laredo to
Brownsville and Matamoros along the Texas
Mexico border, is, In a sense, a 200-mlle long bi
national historic preservation distnct Much of it
is not urban at all.

Emscher Park, in the Ruhr District, Germany's
'rust belt," Is a densely populated urban region
which is the sUbject of an ambitious restructur
ing program led by a speclal-purposestate agen
cy In the guise of a 'building exhibition ,

The Blackstone River Valley National Heritage
Corridor, covering 24 cities and towns In Rhode
Island and Massachusetts, IS one of a relatively
new species of national park, in this case com-

A report on the continuing bi-national forum

memoratlngthe history of this birthplace olthe
Amencan Industrial Revolution.

In some ways, however, they are strikingly simi
lar, and In ways that speak to our situation here
on the Niagara Frontier. All three, for example.
involve a river.

More profoundly, each of these cases works
across boundaries: across the thematic bound
aries of art and industry or nature and infrastruc
ture; across the boundaries between public and
private; between economy and environment; in

deed, between our historical past and the fu
ture we are worklngto shape.

These cases do not, frankly, encompass many
of the possibilities before the region. They tend
to focus on economic development mainly as
a matter of tourism develoPment They largely
Ignore issues of global trade and transporta
tion infrastructure.

Nevertheless, perhaps we can learn something
from these cases, and use them to spark our
thinking
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Recovering the stories of the borderland

Los Caminos del Rio:
Texas and Mexico

i\uia: view of submerged vi:iage Guerrero ViejO
~- Pci(' in In Shar{-,;cf Experience. by M2!'io Sanchez. 1994

Sometimes a compenlng local history and the
determination of a single activist are enough to
strike a spark for heritage preservation. regional
development and international cooperation

One Man's Brain-Child

Los Camlnos del Rio - The Roads of the River
- IS a heritage cOrridor straddling the Texas
Mexico border and stretching 200 miles from
Laredo/ Nuevo Laredo to Brownsvi!le,
Matamoros and the Gulf of Mexico. It was the
brain-child of a Cuban-born architect named
Mario L. Sanchez who fell In love with the land
scapes. the villages. and espeCially the stories
of the lower Rio Grande valley

Sanchez painstakingly researched and docu
mented the architectural and historic resources
of the valley, reconstructed the region's com
pelling history, and outlined the strategy for des
ignating Los Caminos as a heritage corridor and
organizing Its continuing development

The concept was simple: "If restored and inter
preted, wrote Sanchez, the churches, ranches.
pUblic bUildings, historic sites and river !and~

scapes of the region "have the potential to
stimulate economic activity through increased
tourism and preserve a common cultural heri
tage ~ 'shared experience' ~ unique to Texas
and northern Mexico

Organizing the Concept

Throughout the early 1990s. Los Camlnos del
Rio made the transformation from book (A

Shared Experience, edited by Sanchez), to
"prOJect, to State Interagency Task Force, to bi
national not-far-profit corporation, to heritage
corridor jointly designated by Texas and Mexico

The political and substantive compiexity of the
project might be illustrated by the image of one
of the early survey projects, in which 28 people
from 13 different U.S. or Mexican agencies and
representing 15 different academic disciplines
toured the valley to document its resources

A report on the continuing bi-national forum

A Passion for the Stories

If the project was propelled by the passion of
Sanchez and others, it seems their passion was
inspired by the stones olthe Rio Grande valley
Itself Augustine Celaya, preSident of Los
Gaminos' bi-national board of directors, recites
whole volumes of history with little prompting

@ Howthe region was settled by Spain in the mid
1700s to protect MexIco from Incursions by
the French, and how agnculture, ranching. and
a lively nverboattrade flourished there.

• Or how future US CIVil War generals Grant
and Lee. fresh out of West POint, tested new
tactics on the battlefields of the Mexican War:
and how Matamoros businessmen "cashed
In. shipping cotton and guns for the Confe
deracy; and how the Mexican cattle culture
made its way into the A.merican West from
the RIO Grande valley

• More recently, how Pancho Villa held
Matamoros under siege In 1916 dUring the
Mexican revolution. or how that city thrived
as an "entertainment destination" during U.S
Prohibition

A History of Cooperation

One might imagine bi-national cooperation in
this context would be a tricky thing. But Cela
ya explains that the border has been made faint
by years of intermarriage, business relationships
and mutual develoDment. Brownsville. for ex
ample, was founded by businessmen from Mata
;!loros. Laredo and Nuevo Laredo share a simi
lar relationship

"From the very beginning Celeya said, "people
were the United States, they were
going to the 'other side' ,.

Instead, Los eaminos del Rio. the not-for-profit
corporation, has served as a kind of common
table, an ad hoc steering committee, for the
consideration of a stream of projects funded
by some combination of /,,.~exicanor U.S agen~

cies and municipalities and others
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Preserving the Past

Rachel Torres, executive director of Los Camlnos
says current projects mclude restoration of los
ejidos, the collective farms which were a legacy
ofthe Mexican Revolution: reforestation of the
river bed near Rio Bravo, including creation of
a new nursery; planning for a festival in Roma,
Texas to celebrate the fllmlngofthe 1950s clas
sic 'Viva Zapata', and the $2 million restoration
of a landmark suspension bridge which links
Roma with Cludad Miguel Aleman

Near Brownsville, the Palo Alto Battlefield -site
offour Mexican and Civil War battles, mcludlng
the final battle of the Civil War - was recently
named a US National Park. In Cludad Mler in
Tamaullpas an old prison IS being restored for
use as a library.

One of the most ambitious projects is taking
shape in Matamoros, the cultural and economic
hub of the region in the 19'" century There, m
the formerly walled old city, 173 different struc
tures have been qualified for Mexican national
historic monument status. And, despite three
party political conflict, local and national admin
istrations have committed to finance a 20-mil
lion peso restoration

BHingual Board Meetings

MeanWhile, operating costs for the Los Cammos
staff of five, including a fUll-time preservation
architect, four field offices, and a legion of vol
unteers, are funded by annual contributions
from municipalities in both nations along the
cOrridor. Projects are funded from existmggov
ernmental and foundation sources on both
sides. And, Celaya said, the meetings of the
20-member board "take place m both lan
guages sometimes.'

There are some snags, however. Los Gaminos
has applied for National Park Service designa
tion as a national heritage area, and Texas US
Sen Kay Bailey Hutchison Is a supporter, Torres
said. But some of the property owners m the

A report on the continuing bi-national forum

corridor are WOrried that official status Will bring
new regulations on their property - even though
federal heritage cOrridor legislation protects
agamst that

Still Putting it Together

Celaya also admits that Los Caminos has yet
to do what it needs to do m the way of market
ing and promotion of the region Most of the
visitors are still "Winter Texans" vacationing
from the upper Midwest, or hard-drlnkingspring
breakers on the beaches of Brownsville.

Instead, they have concentrated their efforts
on restoring or stabilizing historic buildings and
other resources. Thats the priOrity" Celaya
says, because without that, they have nothing
to market The history - the story - is every
thing

Telling the story presents a dual challenge for
Los Cammos In the age of NAFTA. In the boom
ing cities of Matamoros and Brownsville" the
maquiladoras, and the bUSy border crossings
of Laredo and McAllen, the trick Is to preserve
the physical heritage from obliteration by new
development and population growth

In the rest of the cOrridor, they need to rescue
their hentage from simple neglect Out there.
Celaya said, "you would see the old river the
way it was a hundred years ago Those Villages
sort of stay back in time."

The explicit aim of Los Caminos was to create
greater prosperity by connectmg the frag
mented historical attractions of the valley and
packaging them for new tourists. But it is too
soon to see a significant economic impact,
Celaya said.

""We're still putting the corridor together"
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Regenerating the cradle of
the American Industrial Revolution

Blackstone River Valley
National Heritage Corridor

Massachusetts and Rhode Island

-DOW", (;d rnBchineshop L:nco:n, Pi
8ii;Kk2.tor;e R "lSi' Vailey ['h,tiol':, Hetist2gC Ccnidu

Telling the story means
preserving the story

In New England's Blackstone River valley, telling
the story of an historioally sigmfioant region has
aIso meant worki ng to preserve the arch iteetu ral
record of the story, create new recreational op~
portunities, assist in the biological recovery of
the river Itself, and to gird against the pressures
of contemporary development through coopera,
tive regional planning

The Blackstone is sometimes known as
America's 'hardest working river,' and the birth,
place of the American Industrial Revolution, In
the 1790s there the cottage mdustry of weaving
was transformed into the highly organized, iarge
scale, capital- and energy-intensive mass pro
duction Industry of textile manufacturing,

Partnerships and Cooperation

In 1986 Congress created the Blackstone River
National Heritage OOrridor to 'preserve and In,
terpret" the factories, dams; mill villages, com
mercial towns, cities, and rural landscapes of
the valley, At the time, the Nationai Herrtage
Area program was in its infancy, Blackstone was
just the second area designated

The National Parks Service Commission for the
area has no power to own or manage land or
regUlate land use. Its only strategic tools are
public education and outreach, partnerships
with local governments, private business or
community based organizations, and a modest
budget for targeted investments.

The program's "model of partnership and co
operation, " however, appears to be proving it
self Not only has the Commission created new
programs to mterpretthe story aftha valley, but
they have helped save significant mdls, farms
and fields, led the effort to clean up the river,
and helped prompt the first stirrings of regional
planning

A report on the continuing bi'national forum

The area encompasses 18 towns and six cities
in Massachusetts and Rhode Island, stretching
almost 50 miles from Worcester to Pawtucket
The Commission consists of 19 members rep
resenting cities, towns, and citizen groups
throughout the area. The Commission also op
erates one conventional National Park, The
Roger Williams National Memonal

Interpreting the Story

The Oommlssion has develcped a fuli array of
brochures, maps and gUidebooks prOViding in'

formation about the histone sites in the valiey;
trained voiunteer interpreters; created the first
in a series of wayside and traveling interpretive
exhibits, and established three offour planned
viSitor centers/museums throughout the valley.

Their crew of park rangers, meanwhile, runs a
program of gUided tours on foot, by river boat,
and by bus; conducts a lecture series; teaches
orienteenngand canoeing; and helped produce
a serias of televiSion programs called ·'Along the
Blackstone" for the History Channel.

The Commission also created a system of coor~
dinated signage to identify historic sites and aid
In wayfinding The National Heritage Area iegis
ration it. But it was a challenge to nego
tiate the system across two states and tv/a
dozen !ocaljurisdictions, senior planner, Nancy
Bnttaln said.
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The benefits of the system however, have ac
crued to local residents as well as visitors,
'People really know the signs now," Brittain said,
and the more coherent image and identity the
signs have created for the regions are something
the economic development people find they can
sell.

Fostering River Recovery

The Commission has worked on many fronts to
Improve water quality and waterfront access, The
first legof the eventual 45-mlle Blackstone River
Bikeway opened in 1999, The Blackstone was
recently awarded "American Heritage River" sta
tus, which comes with five years offederal aid to
help restore the river and riverfronts,

The story of the Industrial RevoLitonwas also one of
worner working in the new mills Blackstone River
VaHey National Heritage Corridor

The designation also allowed for creation of a
"river naVigator" position - someone to survey
conditions on the river and work with the com
munity to develop priorities for action on envi-
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ronment, economy, recreation, and historic
preservation issues.

Meanwhile, the Commission has also spon
sored a project to stencil warnings on storm
drains against dumping as a deterrent to "non
point" pollution from motor 011, pet wastes, fertil
izer, pesticides and other pollutants, Students
from Woonsocket High School are also assisting
with a plan for river recovery- rnappingthe river,
identifying pollution sources, testing the waters,
developingbest management practices, and con
ducting public education,

Preserving the Heritage

The Cornmission has joined with local partners
to help save a wide range of structures and sites
that express the story ofthe industnal river. Key
preservation projects include historic mills, fac
tories, churches, mansions, farmhouses, meet
ing houses, railroad depots, stores, and the
aters

Recently, the Commission led the way In saving
the historically significant and environmentally
sensitive Grafton Cornmon farm district - 124
acres of hayfields, pasture, wetland and wood
land, The Comrnission didn't buy the land - the
town did - but hired a real estate specialist and
put up $4,000 of front money to convince the
local council the deal was feaSible, The $1,5
million acquiSition will be offset by a compact
17-unit residential development

Other preservation projects in the works include
an effort to save the Stanley Woolen Mill. The
Commission has put up $20,000 for a feasibil
ity study and is working with the state develop
rnentauthority, local council and Industrial devel
opmentagency, the Blackstone Valley Chamber
of Comrnerce, and a pnvate developer to pro
duce a redevelopment plan Asimilar approach
is being taken to rescuing the Bell Tower Millin
Slatersville, Rhode Island,

P1anningfor Preservation and Growth

The Cornmission has also taken a role in helping
the communities of the valley use planning to
"balance conservation and growth" With the
Blackstone Valley's main limited-access highway,
Rte, 146, now connected to the Interstate High
way system from Providence to the Mass
achusetts Turnpike, additional pressures for
sprawl development are expected

The Commission's 1990 managernent plan laid
the groundwork for a response to spraWl, prOVid
Ing an inventory of historical resources, design
gUidelines and standards, an interpretive plan, a
land use management plan, and an economic
assessment. The Commission also provides
"strategic design and planning" assistance on
an ongoing basis to communities throughoutthe
corridor.

Last year, the CommiSSion created the
Blackstone Valley Institute as forum for region
wide education, discussion, and cooperative ac
tion, The institute hosted a program entitled "A
Watershed Approach to Local Land Use Deci
sions," In March 2000 they held a conference
on 'The Blackstone Valley in an Emerging Econ
omy"

Brittain says such work has produced "a height
ened level of awareness," in the economic de
velopment agencies and chambers of com
merce, 'that good planning can mean good
developrnent"

The National Heritage Area law requires fed
eral dollars be matched by partner dollars on a
one-to-one basis. The Blackstone commission
has decided a minimum two-to-one leverage is
more appropriate Over the coming ten years
they intend to draw at least $10 million in part
ner investments with their own $5 million au
thorization.

The Commission was renewed by Congress in
1996 for an additional ten years In 1997 three
towns in Rhode Island, one in Massachusetts,
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and a large part of the City of Worcester were
added to the corridor - at their own behest

With the organizational infrastructure now in
place - notJust the Commission and the Insti
tute but a regional viSitors bureau and tourism
council - the role of the Commission is ex
pected to expand with increasing emphasis on
heritage tourism development and marketing

The Blackstone River Valley was the literal cradle
of the Industrial Revolution Blackstone River
Vadey National Heritage Corridor

'There's a biglearningcurve," Brittain said, "The
first ten years this Commission was in existence
we were there solely to raise people's aware
ness of the historical significance ofthis area. ,.

But the incremental, practical approach seems
to have paid off, She says the secret is in mak
ing srnall successes and building on thern, to
get things done that allow people to feel good
about themselves and the region "We struck
when the irons were hot We went where there
was fire and energy ,
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Restructuring an old industrial district

Emscher Park
Ruhr District, Germany

In Germany's 'rust-belt' - the Ruhr Distrlct
they adapted the European tradition of the
'building exhibition' as a framework for weav
ing together themes of eoology, eoonomy, oul
ture, and community for the regeneration of a
dying coal-mining and steel-making region

Impulses for Restructuring

A report on the continuing bi-national forum

• Expansion and connection of green spaces in
the region The exhibition built on the 1920s
era German oonoeptof green oorridors, adding
a number of new "landscape parks" and form
rng a oontinuous network of parks and trails,
including 167 miles of bioycle paths and 80
miles of walking trails. Some new parks were
developed on old industrial spoils or integrated
with new office parks

This Tetrahedron pyramid was constructed on top of a reclaimed slag heap
Internationale Bauausteliung Emscher Park
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In 1989 the state of North Rhine-Westphalia
Joined together with the oities of Dortmund,
Essen and 15 other munioipalitles to create the
International Building Exhibition (IBA, sub-titled
"Workshop on the Future of Old Industrial Ar
eas') as a means to provide 'impulses' for the
restructuring of the region of about tVI/O million
people,

The Ruhr District was in very bad shape in the
1980s, As coal mines, steel mills and facto
ries shut down they left abandoned industrial
faollities, a legacy of environmental destruotion,
and unemployment in excess of 25 percent

Slag heaps and tailings were a promrnent part
of the landscape The Emsoher River, which
runs through the region, was not Just under
stood as 'an open sewer' It had been re-de
signed, ohannelized, and lined with ooncrete
specifioally to perform the funotion of draining
industrial pollution,

DUring the ten year term of the IBA, whioh ex
pired In 2000, state and looal government, busi
ness and labor, environmentalists, planners, ar
chlteots, and citizens worked at projects to ex
pand and oonneot regional green spaces,
regenerate the Emsoher River, promote eco
nomic development; preserve the physioalland
marks from the region's heavy Industrial age
bUild and renovate housrng; and promote job
trarnrngand grass roots development

So far, about OM 5 billion have been invested
(about $2.5 billion US by ourrent exohange
rates), and roughly two thirds of that has oome
from public sources. These investments have
made possible·

• Regeneration of the Emsoher River system
The strategy has been to combine small soale
repairs (rehabilitation oftributaries, small soale
groundwater infiltration deSigns, and removal
of the concrete river lining) with larger scale
investments (construction of new sewers and
deoentralized treatmentfaoilities) They expect
to investan additional $4.3 billion over the next
twenty or thirty years

• Redevelopment of old industrial sites and
structures to create spaoe for jobs In emerging
economic sectors. Promotion of "working in
the park" has emphasized mixed use develop
ments; high-quality design; an ecologioal ori
entation, oentralized marketing and provision
of public transport, day oare and other sooial
supports A total of 22 sites with 1,235 acres
have been developed for business start-ups,
small business development, technology, and
trainingschemes

• Preservation of industria! monuments The
faotories, power plants, oollieries, foundries,
tailing heaps, storage tanks, oanal looks, and
warehouses of the Ruhr Distriot are its link to
its industrial past Many of these industrial
monuments have been reused as community
centers, arts facilities, exhibition halls, and for
other public uses. One bUilding was even re
stored to its original use as a transformer sta
tion, while others have been preserved pend
ing new uses,

• Renovation of hOUSing and neighborhoods
More than two dozen projects -some new con
struction, some rehabilitation of early 20th cen-
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tury \vorker housing' - have added nearly 3,000
units of housing In the region. The prOjects have
emphasized high standards of design, ecologi
cal compatibility, and user involvement Some
were built under the IBA 'build simply and by
yourself' program

• Development of community social fabric
through citizen involvement, grass roots devel
opment projects, employment and training pro
grams, and a variety of other social initiatives.

Innovation and Implementation

The genius of the IBA was that it combined the
tradition of innovation carried by the building
exhibition format with the existing financing and
implementation structures of state and local
government, including the Kommunalverband
RUhrgebiet, a kind of regional council of gov
ernments.

The exhibition staff of 30 brought together ar
chitects, planners, designers, and academics
with community members in symposia, work
shops, and exchanges These formats placed
a premium on brainstorming, creativity, and in
novation in the pursuit of the inter-woven
themes of ecological repair, economic
restructuring, and community development

But all the projects were carried out by existing
authorities - agencies of the North Rhine
Westphalia government, constituent city govern
ments, companies, or community based orga
nizations. All investments, upon IBA approval,
came through existing aid programs. They
feared having a new pot of money would lead
to previously unfinanceable projects being
'dumped' on the IBA

Collaborative Governance

The IBA itself was a subsidiary of the state gov
ernment But the directors of the exhibition
were mainly academics. A high-level board of
trustees was expected to "promote' and 'sup
port" the exhibition. Project decisions and ap-
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provals, however, were made by a steering com
mittee composed of members of state depart
ments, and representatives of member towns,
industry, trade unions, and from conservation,
planning and architecture associations

The 'big picture' strategy behind the exhibition
was to anticipate long-term social and techno
logical changes, determine future infrastructure
needs connected with those changes, and
make sure state and local government used the
power necessary to make things happen.

One of the crucial decisions was to aim toward
diversification in industrial sectors with higher
technology and higher value added products.
Given the abundance of cheap sites and exist
ing infrastructure, it would have been easy to
develop low net output enterprises But this
kind of 'bottom-feeding" strategy wouldn't pro
vide the means to transform the old industrial
landscape in the way they intended.

Industrial Heritage Tourism

Later on, the IBA turned its attention to develop
ingtou"sm around the network of historic indus
trial attractions and new recreational amenities
the exhibition has been developing. They have a
sophisticated web-site that documents an ex
tensive industrial culture tourism route

At the expiration of its term. the International
Bu ild ing Exh ibition was closed. The staff moved
on to other assignments A "place-holder" orga
nization called Project Ruhr Ltd was created. A
public debate was conducted over whether the
Ruhr District should have an "organization for
Innovation" like the IBA

"Half said 'we want to continue' The other half
said 'let's go back to the standards of the BOs."
said Michael Schwarze-Rodrian, an IBA staff
memberworkingforthe Kommunalverband. On
May 14, 2000 the Social Democrat-Green alli
ance that promoted the IBA was voted out of
office. But pUblic support and the record of ac
complishment ofthe IBA was sufficient to con-
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vince the new government to let Project Ruhr
Ltd continue the work.

For all of this progress the Ruhr District has a
long way to go. Unemployment in the region
stili runs to 17 percent or higher In March 2000,
stili another Ruhr coal mine was scheduled to
close, idling an additional 6,000 workers in one
fell swoop Butthe landscape-institutionally as
well as phYSically-has been changed

"Ten years ago we only had Visions and papers
and so on," Schwarze-Rodrian said Now there is
a tangible record ofachievement 'You can climb
up on things'

preserved and night"lit in Emscher Park
Internationaie Bauausteliung Emscher Park

Emscher Park is a network of parks and green spaces connecting 17 cities and tmvns by bike and walking paths
internationale BaU2usteilung Emscher Park
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What we can learn from these cases

Niagara Region

United States and Canada

Second, su"ce:ss!,
flow"of economic re'itrLlctlJrirh'! "nvirorlm'9n1:a1
repair, care for places, and attention to stories.

Third, we have an embarrassment of riches. The
Niagara Frontier has all it needs to put these
cases in the shade.

A Range of Organizational Modes

A report on the continuing bi-nationallorum

local governments and communities In the big
ger picture business of preserving the assets of
the valley from the pressures of development
they only whisper the word "planning," butthey
dosay it

Yet, if there are a variety of approaches, there
seem to be a couple of common denominators.
Whether the lead agency is weak or strong. has
lots of money or not so much, the process of
developing, preserving, managing and market
ing regional assets req uires soph isticated muIti
party collaboration No entity can do it alone,
and anyone that tries will earn the opposition
of someone else.

The Veiiogg s!evatof is part of Buffalo's "Concrete Atlantis
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- a bod'! of industrial architecture revered for its pure modernist spirit

~ Patricia Layman Sa/eion

Each of the three cases presented relies on a
different organizational mode, mstitutlonal
structure, and political process Taken together.
they suggest there IS no s,mple recipe for doing
these kinds of projects.

Los eaminos del Rio uses an unusual bi-na
tlonal not-for-profit corporation as the organi
zational center of their effort Butthey also rely
on the substantial fmancial and institutional
power of state government on one side of the
border, federal government on the other, and
the willing cooperation of municipal govern
ments up and down the Rio Grande.

In Germany, where the state is strong and pUb
lic leadership still honored, government used
the bUilding exhibition format to focus and am
plify the use of existing aid and investment
streams on the project of regional restructur
ing But the approach seems to have been any
thing but heavy-handed The IBA worked close
Iywlth local governments, invited Citizens to par
tiCipate, and made pUblic-private partnerships
tc get things done.

In New England, the lead agency seems to have
taken an even lighter touch. The CommiSSion
does represent the federal government, butthey
have been loathe to throw their weight around.
Instead, they use their relatively modest re
sources to leverage the investments of other
players, public or private In their core business
- telling the story - they work hard to mvolve

At the same time, there needs to be an institu
tional base for such efforts There needs to be
an agency that can convene all the various play
ers - the chambers of commerce, the mayors
and council members, the state bureaucracies,
and citizen groups of all kinds - to engage the
inevitable collaborative tasks. Each of these
cases had such an entity

Going with the Flow

Although the approach and emphasis of re
gional projects differs from the Blackstone to
the Emscher to the Rio Grande, all three seem
resolved to "go with the flow" of major contem
porary trends in economy, society and environ
ment

Although they speaK but little to issues of trans
portation infrastructure, all three projects re
spond, in one way or another, to the realities of
an economic future that will be depend more
and more on knowledge. information tech
nologies, innovation, and global trade, and less
and less on the forces that made them in the
first place: water power, coal, and steel.

likeWise, they acknowledge that tourism is one
of the great growth industries of the current era
in two of the cases, increasing tourism is at the
center of the strategy In the other, Emscher
Park, more tourism is expected to be a happy
but Intentional by-product of environmental re
pair and economic redevelopment All three
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cases manifest an understanding that good
places are crucial, not only to tourism, but to
regional success in general, The quality of plan
nmg, design and development are central to the
effort to making places attractive totourists and
satisfying for residents alike.

All three cases demonstrate how important it Is
-especially in an era of globalizing forces -for
regions to preserve. enhance, and highlight what
IS already distinctive about them Why, after all,
would you visit the RIo Grande valley if It were
Just like Orlando?

In all of this, history is central Each of these
regions has Its own story to tell That's what
makes each worth visiting Buttellingthe story
also has value for the residents, not only be
cause tourism has economic benefits, but be
cause the story gives meaning to their lives.

For all three, preserving the physical man
Ifestations of the story goes hand in hand with
telling the story Indeed, they have all spent
relatively more on restoring buildings and sites
than they have on documentation and interpre
tation. In crude terms, this means that If you
don't have the goods, there is nothing to mar
ket

At the same time. all three have worked hard to
make the whole seem at least as large as the
sum of its parts; to piece together the frag
ments, to connect the attractions, physically,
with the development of routes and trails, and
virtually, on attractive web-sites.

Finally, all three of these cases have focused
on preserving or repairing the natural environ
ment In some cases this has meant massive
infrastructure investments, in others commu
nity tree plantings Environmental regeneration
is surely a biological necessity. It Is also a pos
Sibility brought about by the changingstructure
of our economy. Crucial to this discussion is
the fact that as time goes on, environmental
quality will be increasingly Important as a mat
ter of regional competitiveness.
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If your all, water, and land are pOlluted, people
won't want to live there and they won't want to
visit Butthe good news is, every investment in
environmental quality, every river regenerated,
every brownfield restored, turns a reglonalliabil
ity mto a regional asset

An embarrassment of riches

Residents of the Niagara Frontier might have at
least two reactions to these cases. One could
be admiration for the obvious accomplishments
these regions have made. But another would
have to be that our region has a lot more going
for It than any of these

We possess, not only one of the great natural
wonders of the world, but an extraordinary ar
ray of other attractions, existing and waiting to
be developed Live theater, sports and recre
ational attractions, Visual and performlngarts,
historic architecture, nightlife, entertainment
and casinos, rural landscapes, and much more
are all here.

The Niagara Frontier also has story after story
to be told - that are already being told - from
the story of our colonial and military days to
the emerging story of economic rebirth and ev
erything in between. The first nations heritage,
the Erie Canal, the birth of hydro-power, the
story of the cataract, itself, the nse and fall of
steel, the Underground Railroad, and many
many more need only to be gathered, high
lighted, and told again

As for our pOSition relative to the emerging
economy, little more needs to be said. The geo
graphical position of the region, its infrastruc
ture, Its social assets, all speak to opportunity
in knOWledge-based industries and global
trade

And, of course, there is a wealth of land and
water, some of It now on the liability side ofthe
ledger, but with appropriate investments ready
to be transferred to the assets column.

The possibilities are, indeed, enormous.

Los Caminos del Rio

Augustine Celaya, President, Los Caminos del
Rio Heritage Area board of directors, interview,
March 2000

Marlo L Sanchez, A Shared Experience,
Laredo Los Caminos del Rio Heritage Project
and the Texas HIstoncal CommiSSion, 1994.

"A Shared Experience" internet website at
www.rlce.edujarmadlllojPastjBook

Rachel Torres, Executive Director, Los Camlnos
del Rio Hentage Area, interview, March 2000.

Blackstone Valley

Nancy Brittain, senior planner, Blackstone
Valley National Heritage Corridor, Interview,
March 2000

Blackstone Valley National Heritage Corridor
Internet website atwwwnpsgovjblacj
Index.htm

Emscher Park

Karl Ganser, Liebe auf den zweiten Bilek:
internationale Bauaustellung Emscher Park.
Dortmund: Harrenberg Communication, 1999

Kommunalverbend RUhrgebiet The Emscher
Park Internationai Building Exhibition. IBA
Emscher Park Gelsenklrchen, 1995

Michael Schwarze-Rodrian, Parkberlcht:
Emscher Landschafts-Park Essen
Kommunalverband RUhrgeblet, 1996.

M"'hael Sch1Nalcze-Rcrdrian planner,lnterna
BUlld:IM I::xl1ibltion Emscher Park,
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The Waterfront Regeneration Trust Is an Independent, non-profit registered charity dedicated to
meetmgthe challenge of protecting and restonngthose elements of the waterfront that we value
-ecological health, a sense of community, economic vitality - by bringing together people, Ideas
and resources for regeneration

Since Its Inception, the Trust has established a strong reputation as an Innovative organization that
can build consensus, facilitate resolution of complex Issues, and bring together the partners
needed for Implementation, Onglnally established In 1992 under Ontario provincial legislation to
Implement the recommendations of the Royal Commission on the Future of the Toronto Water
front the Trust completed Its transition to Independent status In 1999,

The Waterfront Regeneration Trust Is committed to a philosophy that humans are a partof nature,
not separate from It; that everything Is connected to everything else: and that we are responsible
for our actions to ourselves, to other people, to other generations, and to other species The work
of the Trustand Its partners Is guided by nine principles - that waterfronts should be clean, green,
accessible, connected, open, useable, diverse, affordable and attractive,

Forfurther information contact

Beth Benson, Executive Director
The Waterfront Regeneration Trust

207 Queen's Quay West, Suite 403
Toronto, Ontario M5J lA7

Ph, 416-943-8080
Ph, 416-943-8068

e-mail bb@wrtrustcom
web: www.watetironttrust.com

The Urban DeSign Project IS a center devoted to senvlce, teachlngand research In the pursultofa critical
practice of urban deSign It was founded In 1990 by Professor Robert G Shibley, and IS located In the
School of Architecture and Plannmgat the University of Buffalo, State University of New York,

The Urban DeSign Project seeks to serve the communities of the Niagara-Buffalo city-region by bringing
urban design students and faculty together with local governments, community based organizations
and citizens In general. to engage the work of making better places and stronger communities,

The Urban DeSign Project also works to ennch the body of knowledge about the practice of urban
deSign, Research conducted through the center Is aimed at expanding our understanding, not only of
the practice of urban design m general, but also about specific places, Sites, neighborhoods, and
districts in our city-region.

Forfurther information. contact:

Robert G Shibley, Director
The Urban DeSign Project
UniverSity at Buffalo, State University of New York
School of Architecture and Planning
3435 Mam Street
Buffalo NY 14214-3087
ph 716,8293485 x 218
fax 716.8823722
email rshlbley@ap,buffaloedu
web www,ap,buffalo,eduj-urbandeslgnproject
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